
CLAN McKENZIE TO BUILD 
A BURNS MEMORIAL HALL

Chafing' Dishes SIXTY MILLIONA BUNCH OF JUNK DEALERS 
MIXED UP IN POUCE COURT

:

IS THE DEFICITFor Light
t

Summer Meals

Shortage In Treasury 
ol United Stales,

No Trouble to 
Operate

Economical, Convenient

Can be operated by 
Electricity, Gas or Al
cohol.

»

MODERN CRUSOES 
FOUND ON ISLAND

Have Started a Fund for This 
Purpose, Though the Pro
ject Is Not to be Pushed 
at Present—SI. Andrews 
May Join in the Movement.

A BETTER SERVICE 
TO AUSTRALIA

Charge of Theft Against Leslie 
Singer—A Horse Trading 
Case Which Became an 
Assault — Other Matters 
Dealt With Today.

ReveiHie Has Fallen Off — Surplus 
Year Ago Was More Than 

$84,000.000.

a

Starving Sailors Picked Up by 
British Warship.

New Steamers for the Run 
From Canadian Ports.Copper or NicRel 

Prices, $4*35 Lo $24*00 WASHINGTON, July 3,—When the 
fiscal year closed Tuesday there was a 
deficit In the United States Treasury 
of approximately 360,000,000 for the last 
twelve months. This big deficit Is to be 
compared with a surplus one year ago 
of more than $54,000,000, so the real dif
fer,cv between the conditions of the 
Treasury today and one year ago is 
expressed by the enormous sum of 
$144,000,000.

The deficit was not foreseen until af
ter the money panic of last November 

The country had 
passed through a pretty severe triad 
when Secretary Cortelyou sent his an
nual report to Congress in the 
week of December, yet the Secretary 

not able to see what was to fol-

For some time past the Scottish so
cieties of the city in common with 
others have felt the need of better ac
commodation than they are able to 
secure at present. For many years the 
York theatre was used for their large 
gatherings, but . this theatre Is cot 
available now. No other place which 
they can now get suite their purpose 
for the various large gatherings which 
they have from time to time. For the 
annual ball a large ball room is re
quired, and in connection with this a 
large concert hall, a convenient dlnin* 
room with a well equipped kitchen- 
Some memgers of the society think 
that a reading and writing room which 
could be kept open all the time and 
used as a club room would add to the 
usefulness of the societies.

To provide for these needs the Clan 
McKenzie some time ago formulated a 
project of erecting a building as a 
Burns memorial which would till the 
needs of the societies. It was Alt that 
the time was not ripe to start an active 
canvass for money, but It was decided 
to start a fund which could be added 
to from time to time, 
made with a bequest of forty dollars 
left for this purpose by the late Robert 
Milligan.

The proceeds of the clan’s very suc
cessful picnic on, July ^ were added 
to the fund which now with the ori
ginal bequest, added interest, and the 
picnic contribution amount» to about 
one hundred and seventy-fire dollars.

So far the Clan McKenzie has handled 
the matter by themselves, but some of 
the members feel that it might be ad
visable now to communicate with the 
St. Andrew's Society ar.d endeavor to 
«Hist -their- support, with the Idea of 
making such a, building the headquar
ters for all Scotchmen in the city with 
perhaps separate quarters for the dif
ferent orders. With the support of both 
societies it is possible that Immediate 
steps might be taken to advance the 
project.

Had Needles Made of Pocket Knives and 
Knives of Cask Hoops—Had 

Olven Up All Hope.

Sir James Mills on His Way lo Ottawa 
to Interview the Bovernment 

on Tills Matter.

In the police court this morning Fred 
Beckman was charged with assaulting 
George Gillespie 
testified that Beckman assaulted him 
in the Red Ball barroom on King 
Square titi. Dominion Day, then follow
ed him along Charlotte street and 
again assaulted him, blacking his eye.

Two witnesses claimed that Gillespie 
was the assailant.

Beckman testified that he did not as
sault Gillespie but Gillespie assaulted 
him The case was adjourned until an
other witness is heard

Leslie Singer, charged with stealing 
a quantity of brass and lead from Mc
Lean and Holt’s foundry, pleaded not 
guilty.

W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd. The complainant

St. John, N. B.Market Square, -:-

VICTORIA, В. C., July 3—While 
sending a farewell message, fastened 
In a quill to an albatross’ neck, one of 
a series of dally messages recording 
briefly the story of the wreck on An
tipodes Island of the French barque 
President Felix Faure, 22 starving 
French sailors were rescued by the 
British warship Pegasus and brought 
to Sydney shortly before the sailing 
of the Marama, which arrived today. 
The castaways, who lived a Crusoe 
life, fashioning their utensils in the 

resourceful way .as the maroon 
of Juan Fernandes scrambled ashore 
on Antipodes Island, south of New 
Zealand and near where the survivors 
of the British bark Dundolar were 
rescued before, after their vessel drove 
ashore during March last. The 
had given up hope of rescue when the 
British warship was sighted. The 
men were ravenous when rescued, 
having been on short rations for some 
time, 
blades
knives made from an iron hoop torn 
from a cask washed from the wreck, 
fiish hooks from bent nails spoons 
from shells, hair combs from bush 
thorns, etc.

VICTORIA, B. C„ July 3—Sir James 
Mills, Managing Director of the Union 
Steamship Company of Dunedin, New 
Zealand, operating the Canadian, Aus
tralian Steamship Line, arrived by the 
steamer Marama yesterday on his way 
to Ottawa to Interview the Govern
ment with regard to the renewal of 
the subsidy arrangements for the Can- 
adian-Australlan line. Г

HO- said:—"If satisfactory arrange- i 542, 00,000. ...
mente are made with the Canadian : Af,er ia reyo -world began
Government we will at once make ar- , commercial and . Both
rangements for an improved monthly to reap the fru.ts of the panic. Both 
service. We have now a large pas-! imports and exports suffered 
senger steamer, the Makura, the larg- wi,tl other lines of bus - 
est of the fleet of the Union Steam- j it became apparent that 
ship Company, under construction at come of the govern men 
Glasgow for the Canadian-Australian suffer a severe Impairment, 
service, and will, If the Canadian Gov- , crease in Customs col ec ,
ernment signs the proposed agreement, I citlly marked, for tie vo ** ..
build two others of the same type at I ported merchandise mime У 
once. These steamers will replace inished and has not ye re •
the Aorangi and Moaona. The Marama business affairs of the coun ry 
and Manuka, now being used, will be celved such a shock t a ne S 
returned to the New Zealand and Aus- ment’s Income from internal 
tralian service. taxes sharply declined.

“Regarding the proposed all-red line In the fiscal year ended Tues_
I have had no recent information with receipts from all sources were $i63,0UU,- 
regard to this fast service which is 000 less than in the fiscal year 1907, ар 
being sought after, but It can be tak- only a trifle larger than 1906. T * 
en for granted that such a service as bursements for all purposes were $181- 
has been suggested cannot be ar- 000,000 larger than In the fiscal year o 
ranged within the next three or four 1907. They were larger than In any 
years. year In the history of the country,

"The new service will be operated with the exception of three years in 
monthly, for the present at least. Jt the Civil War period. . - - ~
will be a moderately accelerated ser- The decrease in receipts In the last 
vice, but not an 18-knot service, such year has been due largely to the panic 
as suggested for the proposed all-red of last fall and winter. The increase 
route. The extension recently made in expenditures ія due to several 
of the present subsidy arrangement causes, but none of them will cease 
will continue In effect until August of to exist in the coming fiscal period, 
next year ,and the arrangements re- jn fact the Increase is due to the 
garding which I am now proceeding to growth of the government in large 
Ottawa are for a service of from three measure and, to some extent per- 
to five years, probably the latter per- haps, to the generosity, not to say 
lod. I hope to be able to conclude the extravagances of Congress, 
agreement soon after taking the mat- The ]argest increase In expenditures 
ter up with the Canadian Government, hag been un<jer the head of civil and. 
and, as I have said, the Government m|eceuaneous. The increase Is Vue to 
of Australia has already expressed it- nQ articular ltem. The Increase under 
self in favor of an Improved service thje heading waa $22,700,000. The second

com ISmlTTel^rr^ 

ЙГс,уЬИа ГаГ ptrgr^d *21 100,000 more than last yean 
freight' steamer of the latest type of navy now costs the gover™™n* a£" 
8,00® tons register with fine passenger problmately twice as much as * dld 
accommodation." 159». " hen the war with Spain wae be

ing fought.
The Increase in expenditure on 

count of 'public works, which amount
ed to $17,100,000 In the fiscal year which 
closèd yesterday, was not due entirely 
to the work on,the Panama Canal. The 

of rivers and harbors

і
and December.

first

was
low, for he predicted a surplus for the 

ending June 30, 1908, of

Henry Appleby, an employe at Mc
Lean and .Holts said he saw the brass 
and lead in the carpenter shop on July 
30 and it was missed yesterday morn
ing The defendant worked on the dump 
and was employed by the firm.

Edward Hart, foreman, in the Mc
Lean and Holt foundry said that yes
terday he told Singer to pick up some 
iron on the dump and take Yt In the 
shop. Witness identified some brass in 
court as the property of McLean and 
Holt. It had been taken from a closet 
on the second

the

seme

і
The die-r

men

A start was

made offloor of the building. 
Yesterday morning defndant called wit
ness's attention

Ihey hadi needles 
of pocket knives, dinner

to some waste iron 
that had been heauled- out on the 
dump.

Wni. Poskey, a Junk dealer, said he 
saw Singer on the dump Dominion Day 
and he had some brass and lead. There 
was seventy-two pounds of brass which 
he purchased at five cents a pound, 
and one hundred pounds of lead at one 
and a half cents a pound.

J. В. M. Baxter represented the pris
oner, add oh ^questioning the Jew the 
latter said he only paid Singer $3.12 
for all the lead and brass. He did not 
weigh the junk until he got It in his 
shop. Singer wanted $3.25 for the Junk 
but witness only gave him $3.12 for it. 
The witness could not sign his name.

Myer BIrchenok, another Jew Junk 
dealer who could not write his name, 
gave evidence that he bought some 

. lead from Singer on the dump. He 
I bought 165 pounds of lead for which 
he gave him *2.47. Like the previous 
witness he failed to understand the 
questions put to him and was slow to

BACK FRDM SUSSEX.Boy’s Wash Suits 
75 cents

VI

- The Union Depot has been enlivened 
during last night and this morning by 
the troops returning from Sussex. 
Camp was broken last night and by 
tonight there will be no one left ex
cept those whose duty it is to dear up 
after the others.

Four specials have passed through 
carrying the returning warriors. The 
first arrived at 1.16 this morning and 
left at 2.20, the next came in at 2.20 
and got away at 8.16. Another arrived 
at 10 this morning and left at 10.30, and 
the last of the specials got in at U.30 
this morning and went right through.

The 9t. John contingent returned on 
several cars attached to the regular 
morning train.

to $3.50
X

BRITAIN OR JAPANWhether or not a boy 
home there is bliss for him in wearing one 
of these cool comfortable suits. Hundreds 
here to select from

SEPERATE BLOUSES 
SEPERATE TROUSERS

away fromgoes
TO BUY WARSHIPS

answer.
The magistrate remarked that he 

could not understand why licenses 
were Issued to such stupid people who 
could not read or write, when they are 
supposed to enter every purchase in 
their books. The case was adjourned 
until Monday morning.

George Clarke was charged by a Jew 
named Bab with assault. The 
plainant said that they traded horses 
with the understanding that Clarke 
would give him ten dollars to boot and 
told him If the horse did not suit to 
take it back. The horse did not suit 

Clarke refused to take the animal 
again. Clarke hit him over- the 

hand with a broom handle.
СІагке went on the stand and said 

that ten minutes after the trade had 
been made the Jew came to him and 

• ■ wanted to get the horse back. The Jew 
would not let go the horse until Clarke 

the hand with

The New Vessels Will Not Fly Ми 
Brazilian Flag.♦The

*- ' 35c. 50c. 75c. to $1.50 
60c, 75c. 85c to $1.00

XCRANE—BOYD.

A pretty wedding took place this 
morning at the home of the officiating 
minister, Rev. Wellington Camp, wken 
Gideon Vernon Crane, of Springdale, 
Kings County, N. B., was united In 
marriage to Miss May Boyd, of Pen- 
obequls, and formerly of Scotland. Im
mediately after the ceremony the hap
py couple left for their future Lome in 
Springdale.

LONDON, July 3—The presant.Br*- 
zllian programme has been modified 
from that of 1900, owing to the advent 
of the Dreadnought, and there are ac
tually in hand three battleships of 
19,200 tone; two cruiser scouts, of 3,000 
tons; ten destroyers, of 700 tons; ten 
torpedo boats, of 130 tone, and five 
submarines.

The third battleship will be laid 
down ae soon as the Minas Garaes, 
now building at Blswick, is off the sOp. 
In distribution of guns, in armor pro
tection, in speed and in displacement 
the ships are identical with the latest 
building for the Japanese navy.

On the other hand, while the Japan
ese have adopted the turbine and In
stalled the Mizbara, or Belleville, boil
ers in their ships, these vessels are 
given reciprocating engines and Both- 
wick boilers. They are designed by 
J. R. Perrett, of Elswick.

The cruisers are to be fast ships of 
the British Boadicea type, and In this 
connection It is to be noted that it is 

In contemplation to build four

com ae-MAPS NOW PRINTEDAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ON VISITING CARDS
improvements 
called for an expenditure of about $30,- 
000,000 and this despite the fact that 
there wae no regular river and harbor 
bill calling for expenditures on new 

The continuing

and
back

London Idea by Which Callers are 
Ghee Explicit Directions.

A:
1

t LADIES’ PANAMAS INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS FOR 
THE MONTH ENDING JUNE.

projects this year, 
contracts, however, are so many now 
that the annual expenditures are very 1908LONDON. July 3. — Still another 

new fashion in visiting cards is rap
idly coming Into vogue. This is to print 

the back of the cards a plan show
ing the residence and <he i-s'gnboring 
streets. It has long ago become n-mal 
to have such diagrams printed on note 
and letter paper, especially for coun
try houses, when the nearest .-njlway 
station Is indicated and the direction 
n which to travel it a visitor should

1907forced to nit him on
and then turned the hose on 

dismissed.

large.
The expenditures for pensions are 

increasing to a remarkable degree, al
though it was predicted only two or 
three years ago that the limit had been 
reached. The increase the last year was 
$,4,600,000. The cause of this Is new 
legislation both in the form of general 
and private bills. The total expendi
tures on account of pensions in the 
last year have been $153,887,587.

In only nine years since the civil 
period has there been a deficit in

was
a broom, 
him. The caw was

.. ..$13,566.04 $13,008.80
.. .. 6,728.50 7.272.24
.. .. 1,824.15 
.. .. 406.16
.. .. 337.14

Spirits............
Tobacco.. ..
Cigars.............
■Raw Leaf..
Bonded Mfrs.
Other Recepits.. .. 2.613.06

The real Outing and Knockabout Hat.*
1,271.95

310.24
417.43

2.367.70
Prices, 60c and 75c. on

TROUBLE AT BRUNETTE.
$26,460.06 $24,639.36

F. S. THOMAS developingOnonette residents are
little" excitement over two cir- 

cumeancee which affect ’.he treasures 
of country life. One of them is to. 
Likely gate- Through Mr. J. A. Like
ly's ground a roadway leads 10 
shore. In the early spring Mr. Likely 
who believes the road to be a private 
one, put up a gate to prevent trespas- 

Other residents did not view the 
with any great amount of pleas- 

far refrained from

some now
training ships, which will be in reality 
protected cruisers closely resembling 
the other two. Their armament will be 
ten 4.7 inch and eight six-inch guns; 
their spe,d will be about twenty-six 
knots.

A man giving his name at Patrick 
Phelan is held at Central Police Sta
tion on suspicion of having been the 
person who robbed the Petltcodiac post 
effice. The man had about seven dol
lars in silver and copper money, and 
in answer to the police said at first 
«hat he won the money playing pool 
and afterwards said he earned it re
pairing umbrellas. There was $25 stolen 
from the post office among which was 
a large quantity of change.

come by motor car. *
The plan is a most useful one In 

towns where, as frequently happens, a 
house hae an address In a well known 

but Is in reality situated in an 
In the West End

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
war
the United States treasury. This year’s 
deficit is larger than in any other since 
the civil war, except In 1894, when the 

were $68,803,260, and in 1899,

the
square,
adjoining street, 
are several houses of this kind ”hlch. 
although having an address In Berke
ley square, Cavendish square, or Gros- 
venor square, are, strictly speaking, In

figures
when the -excess of expenditures over 
receipts was $89,111,559. The deficit in 
189» was due to large expenses of the 
war with Spain.

TWO BOUGHT BY JAPAN.
Of the submarines it is said two are 

already completed and have been dis
posed of to Japan.

As regards the destination of the bat- 
thlng seems regarded as

(Bfioeolates sing, 
gate
ure but have so 
taking action, although put to eome 
Inconvenience in having to seek other 
paths to the shore. They have, how- 

been looking Into the matter and 
believe they have good grounds 

for demanding the removal of the gate, 
contention being that the road-

t.

a side street.
In many places, too, the houses are 

numbered In a manner 
puzzling to anyone unfamiliar vith 
the locality. The diagram on the 
back, however, makes all clear*

A tleships, one 
certain—that they will not leave here 
under the Brazilian ensign and that 
they will not pass to any power likely 
to be hostile to Great Britain. They 
are not required nor desired for tne 
British navy, but It is generally stat
ed that if a friend of Great Britain 
does not buy them Great Britain will. 
The friend will not be France and will 
not be Russia, which has not yet suc
ceeded in paying for the Rurin, which 
fine cruiser is for sale. They will not. 
it is obvious, be allowed to go to Ger
ms nv They differ too much from tne Italian deign to be destined for Italy.

By a process of exclusion, therefore, 
obvious that their destination

which is ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.are better than any others. You pay for Quality and Flavor. 
Prices, 256. and upwards. Always fresh at the Huy 1er 
Store,

ever,
now

There were seven deaths In the city 
during the past week. The causes of 
death which were different in each 

are as follows: Cancer, Phthisis, 
Accident, Uraemia, HeartMANY SEEKIN6 ENTRY 

TO THE NORMAL SCHOOL

The Free Kindergarten Association 
gratefully acknowledge! he following 
donations for June:

Mr. James Manchester, $10; Mr. T. H. 
Bulock. $10; A friend (Mrs. K.) $5; Ex- 
mouth street church, $5; J. P. S. Ger
main street Baptist church, $5; Mrs. 
J. D. Hazon, $5; A friend (Miss C.) *2; 
Miss Annie Woodburn, *1; Mrs. George 
McAvity. $1; Master Owen Branscombe 
*1; Mr. J. R. Woodburn, $1; From One 
Who Loved the Work, *1; Mrs. Gilbert 
Murdoch, $4.

Clothing w$s received from:
Mrs. E. Parties, Miss McFarlane, Mrs. 

C. Ferguson, ’Old Ladles' Home, Friend 
dresses (Misfe Vail) flowers. Miss Ma
gee, Qulspamsls.

Also the following donations towards 
the deficit of one' hundred dollars:

Miss Murray $5; Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 
$5: Mrs. H. S. Gregory, $5; Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman, $5

their 
way Is public.

The other circumstance Is in eonnec- 
The morning

case,
Paralysis,
Failure and Cerebral Apoplexy.GALAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St.

tion with newspapers.Phone 587. Successor to C. P- Clarke. sent to the various resorts 
to subscribers and are

papers are 
addressed
thrown off the train at the s.acl >ns. At 
Ononette for several years past one 
of these papers has been missing nearly 
every morning, to the great annoyance 

whom It le addressed.

Mrs. Frank Dunham, of 25 Meadow 
street, has returned home after spend
ing two weeks with her friend, Miss 
Edith Trltes, of Moncton, N. B.

St. John, July 4, 1908.

at, Harvey’s Tonight Eight Hundred and Ten, the Largest 
Number on Record, Have 

Applied

Meet
of the person 
Everyone has suffered from tk's petty 
stealing and th$ »**»Pl* are determined 
to put a stop te» They have fairly 
good proof of ths^pander and promise 

unless the pll-

Glarence L. Wheaton, son of Edgar 
Wheaton, of West St. John, was grad
uated B. A., from Bates College, Lew
iston, Me., on June 26.

it seems 
is with us or Japan.

Stores Open Till 11 PM.

You can only keep cool and comfortable this hot weather by 
«rearing the right kind of Clothing such as we are showing here 
at such reasonable Prices

Men’iTOuting Suits made with Unlined Coat and 
Trousers, Price 

Boys Wash Suits,
Mens Outug Shirts,
Lightweight Underwear,

Also Ties, Fancy Socks, Wash Vests, Etc.

JOHN EDWARDS. ‘

The funeral of the late John Edwards 
lakes place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his late residence. 59 Pitt street The 
services which will be held at the house 
at 2 30 will be conducted by Rev. R. 
Mathers. The interment w«l be made 
at FeinhiU.

if;
to make thing» 
ferine stops. Rev. Geo.Baxter, of Leominster,Mass, 

will occupy the pulpit of Fairvllle Bap
tist church tomorrow evening.

FREDERICTON, July 4,—Eight hun
dred and ton have applied to the chief 
superintendent of education to take 
the Normal School matriculation ex
ams, of this number 253 have entered 
for class L

445 class 2; 66 class 3; 46 superior 
school license.

This is the largest number on record.
126 have entered for university mat

riculation and 13 are leaving.
The examinations at the several sta

tions throughout the province will be 
held on Tuesday next.

>7

DEATHS$6.50 to $12.00 
78c. to $4.00 
50c. to $2.00 
35c. to $2.00

Pheobe Dukeshlre is at the Central 
police Station, having run away from 
the Municipal HomePEER—In this city, West End, on the 

tth Inst, Elsie Nerreta, daughter of 
George and the late Grace Peer, in 
the 15th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her fa
ther. Extension of Duke street. West 
End. Funeral will leave the house at 
2.30 p. m. Sunday.

latest weather report2ndLOST—On Tuesday evening,
Inst., between Carleton Ferry and 268 

‘nuke St., West, a Gold Brooch set with 
Pearls. Finder please leave at 268 Duke 

, St. and receive reward.

Misses Edna Granville and Ella Mc- 
Anna, North End young ladies, who 
are engaged In professional nursclng 
in Providence, R. I., arrived home to
day, for a vacation. .J. N. HARVEY, FINE and WARMTailoring and Clothing.

199 to 207 Union f V4."
Д- -
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SEASONABLE HATS JT RARE VALUE
Men and Boys’ StrawsI •IN-

Boater, Pencil Brims and 

Fancy Shapes, from
25c to $2.00

A rare assortment for 
young men to chose from. 
See our natty assortmentof

PANAMA’S, $6 to $15

OPPOSITE KINO SQUARE.

! ANDERSON & CO

Ш I
в
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55 Charlotte 
•9 Street# fOsK
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Are You Going ToMANY WOMEN AND 
GIS USING OPIUM

American and Scotch An
thracite In all sises.

Old felines Sydney and Reserve Soft Ooals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL. \ -

ARMED POSSE SCOURS COUNTRY AROUND 
NEW DENMARK FOR FOUR ITALIANS WHO 

MURDERED COMRADE-IUpST TONIGHT

Refurnish Your House for the Exhibition?
If so. Let us have your orders early while 

Assortment is Complete
EXTENSION TABLES

Our range of Extension Tables is 
the best value we over had

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
49 SMYTHE 8T. 1* CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—115.
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, 

at All PricesMackenzie KingTells 
Some Startling FactsÉftd Odd Bureaus and

Commodes, in Newest
Styles and All Prices

•£4 DINING CHAIR8
In the Latest Styles, from 76o, up 

to $65.00 Per Set

scouring1 the country In the neighbor
hood of New Denmark аЛ day, but 
without ending any brace of the Ital
ians. They feel confident, however, 
that they will teem something of the 
whereabouts of the men today.

The Italians we heavily armed and 
will undoubtedly Shdw fight when over
taken, It le thought at New Denmark 
tout the men mar have gone in. the 
direction of St. Leonards or some point 
on the route of the new International 
Ban way. Every effort wfil bo made to 
run them down today.

The first report was to the effebt 
totit oho man did the shooting, but 
now It trenepirw that It was an organ
ised hotdrup by four Italians of four 
other Italians, all of whom were inter
ested In the trouble over a woman. 
The four ms» were In hiding, all fully 
armed. They ordered the other quar
tette to get down on thir knees and 
they all opened fire at once. After one 
man had been killed and one wounded 
the attacking party took to their heels. 
It la behaved that ene of the fugitives 
Is slightly wounded. The murdered
____ hae three bullet wounds In his
body and the wounded man has one- 

The solicitor general hae given in
structions to have all means of escape 
guarded and that every possible pre
caution bo taken te effect a capture.

A physician arrived at New Den
mark lent right and the wounded man 
is expected to rsoervsn 

A coroner's Inquest win be held at 
New Denmark this everting

Four Italians, belonging -to the een- 
struetlon crew of Contracter McDonald

.

Don’t Make a Mistake! Habit Not Confined to Chi
nese by Any Means,

He Says

of the Osaed Trunk FeoMe, believed
to have been responsible fur the .depth 
of one of ttuttr oomsadea apd tq* 
oue injuries reoUtved by another dur
ing a raw pear New BenmasUt Vto- 
terfa County, about eleven o’oNHgj; 
Thunder nlgU, have **t rat keen ap
prehended, although the oourittf <*» «U 
sides of the scene of the tragedy 

I sooured yesterday by a large posse of 
constables and Orittiri Trunk Facklo 
laborers.

The country in the neighborhood of 
the murder is vs* total/ settled. For 
miles In several dlreettons there Is 
scarcely a habitation. Thick woods 
and bruefi eut end on an el dee as far as 
the-eye can reach. With a good «test 
It wight be possible for the fugitives 
to elude their pursuers for days and 
even weeks, especially when the exact 
direction which the Italians have taken 
Is unknown.

A telephone message from New Ben
in ark last night stated that Albion R. 
Foster, deputy of tiis Grand Trtrik Pa
cific police, and George West, a 
stgbla from Grand Falls, wife staying 
over-night at a place about ten miles 
out of Grand Folle. They will make 
an early start this morning In the di
rection of Now Denmark and hope to 
get soms rikoo of the fugitives before 
night Both arefrheavtly Oifled.

Д largo poogo organised by 3h stiff 
Tlbbitts of Victoria County has been

Our $là.O j Brass Bed, 
is a bargain IRON BEDS—From $130 up

Come .be us if you need a Suit. We are in a good розі 
to give you any kind of a Skit yen want at a very reason 
prtqe. We iopep our, stook movipg. Our Stammer Stock is *1- 
r«*dy broken in siges. and to make room for», new shipment >fre

*

Amland Bros., Ltd..OTTAWA, July 3—In a supplemen
tary report by W. A. MacKenkle 
King on 
pression of the opium traffic in Can
ada presented to parliament tonight, 
attention is called to a letter received 
from the Anti-opium League, com
posed of the Chinese residents of Brit
ish Columbia, in which the fact is 
noted that on the request of; Sir Wil
frid Laurier a beginning had been made 
by the Rev. Dr. Chcwn in a movement 
to suppress the use of the drug in Can
ada. Mr. King states that after mak
ing investigation of the extent to 
which opium waa manufactured and 
used in British Columbia he had con
cluded that the amount consumed In 
Canada would, if generally konwn, 
appal the ordinary citizen who is in
clined to believe the habit is confined 
to the Chinese.

"The Chinese,”'hé says In the rtw 
port, "with whom I conversed on the 
subject assured me that almost 
much opium was sold to white people 

to Chinese, and that the habit of 
opium smoking was making headway 
not only among white men and boys, 
but also among women and girls."

are clearing them eut at gosd reduction off the former lew
prices. the neede for sup-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Iletfs Suits, were $7 tolls ; new 15.50 to 116.50
GENTS FURNISHINGS 

MEOUGEE SHIRTS,
FANCY HOSE,.. ............. 200. td .50
SUMMER UNDERVESTS, 50c. to 1.50 

SELECT NECKWEAR,...........20c. to .76

і
I

75c. to $2,00 AMUSEMENTS

W. H. TURNER,I,
con- îffli

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER, 440 Main, Cor. Sheriff.
STORE OPEN TILL 9 P. M. NEW SHOW TODAY!as

Thos. A. Edison's Latest.
Curious Mr. Curio—A Clever Laugh-Maker.
Interrupted Romance— A New Pathe Comedy.
Bad Friends With The Janitor—Nothin® ever was funnier.

-BEST SONQS, WELL SUNG -
Isabel Foley, magnificent mezzo-soprano in "Sweet Adeline "
DeWitt Cairns, St. John’s favorite balladist in ‘Eileen My Own. A 

wonderful hit.
—ORCHESTRA—

as

LOCAL NEWS We have some e 
Auer Light Co.. U

nyjty eases for і 
I Market aqvfftre.

sale.
s

MIME FISHERMAN
MSBOEREB LAST NIGHT

JUDGE SENDS MEIN 
BURNS UP FDR TRIAL

At the marked-down sale tonight yon 
can get a man's 18.00 suit for 14.60. 
Union Clothing Company, 86-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market

A meeting of the commissioners at 
the General Public Hospital was held 
yesterday afternoon, when the resigna
tion of Donald C. Malcolm as senior 
resident physician was accepted, 
will take effect Immediately. Dr. 
who was a Junior physician, has been 
appointed to the vacancy thus ereateA. 
Dr. Gray has been connected with tfte 
hospital since last October and Is very 
popular with patients and nurses alike.

Dr. Edward Ryan and Dr. lenkltia 
two provincial men, were appointed te 
positions u Junior physicians.

Па beauty of Dnrars laundry work 
.la »et. at all on the outside. It goee 
right torCugh. Tel. 88.

Т» cure a headache Is ten minutes 
.gee Kumfort Headache Powder» 1»

"UNCLE REMUS” HARRIS
IS DEAD IH GEORGIA

IWfcUa doing Free tba Shore ti His 
Horn He Wes Attacked H 

Ти Mm.

Princess Theatre ,
ALL THIS WEEK

BUSTER r^OWN
Supported by his dog TIGE ai. 

of the best acts on the road.
The Bartender's Nightmare

[Dramatic]
Uncle’s Leg'acy

[Comedy]
Two other new pictures, one of them a roaring comedy

Latest Illustrated Songs by
A. MUN HOE DORR._____________

ATLANTA. Ga., July 3,—Joel Chand
ler Harris, familiarly known as "Un
cle Remus," and an author of note, 
died at hie home In a suburb of this 
city tonight. Mr. Harris, whose health 
had not been good for some time, had 
only
about ten days, suffering from cirrho
sis of the liver. Complications set in 
and yesterday he grew rapidly worse 
and continued to sink until the end 
came, at eight o’clock tonight.

Joel Chandler Harris was born in 
Batontown, Ga-, in 4848. It . was while 
he was connected with Atlanta Constl- 
tlon that his tales, “Stories by Uncle 
Remus’' first attracted atenion.
1900 Mr. Harris retired from active 
Journalism and until last year when he 
became editor and proprietor of "Uncle 
Remus" magazine, spent most of hie 
time at his suburbano home. He is sur
vived by a widow, four sons and two 
daughters.

Xtegftage Ueenggs and iwedding ring*. 
\BvF them together from^Walter H. irv- 
•TnS. the Jeweller, 68 King tireet.

It
Man is Accused of Attempt

ing to Commit Indecent 
Assault

GraV,

Tba successful man is tfes one that 
lias bis «lotoes cleaned, pressed and

at MdPartland’s, the tailor, 
Block. 72 Princess-St. ’Phone

repaired
faiiften
teiS-lL

been confined to his bed forROCKLAND, Me., July 3—William B. 
Plnkhom, of Port Clyde, a village in 
St. Georg» about 20 miles from here, 
was murdered tonight while on his way 
from his fishing beat to hie home.Plnk- 
hom was about 40 years old and was 
engaged In lobster fibbing. In going to 
hie home from the shore he had to pass 
through a piece of wood» a distance 
of about sixty yards from his house 
Two boy» who saw him enter the 
weeds, heard cries and later saw two 
men who In the dusk they were unable 
to recognize running away from the 
place. The boys found Pinkham lying 
on the ground unconscious and with 
his face covered with Mood from 
wounds In his head. Ho died before the 
doctor's arrival, and without making 
any statement aa te his assailants.

Attorney Philip Howard will 
Clyde tomorrow to lrwestl-

o company, presenting i-*■
Martlp Down» who w»s arrested a 

week ago charged with attempted In- 
decent assault ou Мгл Fredericks of 
Mtopee, was brought before Judge Rit
chie yesterday afternoon for a prelim
inary hearing.

The prisoner is alleged to have en
tered the room in which Mrs. Freder
icks was papering, and after a few 
words tried to assault her. For some 
time the man held Mr» Fredericks in 
his grasp, she finally freeing herself. 
She was afterwards confined to her bed 
for two days.

Downs was working at the Mlspso 
mill at the time and had entered Mr. 
Fredericks’ house in the morning. He 
was not acquainted with either Freder
icks or his wife.

E S Ritchie acted for the defendant 
and Dr. MaoResfor the prosecution. 
The witnesses yesterday were Miss 
Catherine Frederick» Mr. FWderirics 
and Mrs. Frederick»

Downs was sent up for triad at the 
next session at the oounty court. .

If you want to he an economical 
fcuyer trade wlpi us. Tou are sure of 
Saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladles' skirts, 11.48- Ladles’ 
Waists, 38o. J. Aehklns, 635 Main St.

Some people look upon tea as a mere 
brink. It all depends upon the tea. 
“SWada’’ Tea Is a delicious and re
freshing beverage. Bold only In sealed
lead packets.

oneThe funeral of the late George Ж 
Pike, whose death resulted from an ac
cident on Dominion Day, was held yes
terday afternoon from his father’s re
sidence, Queen street. West Side. Ser
vice was held In St. Jude’s church, at 
8 o’clock, conducted by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, after which the body was taken 
to Cedar Hill cemetery for Interment. 
The funeral was a military one and 
the remains were borne to the grave 
on a gun carriage. Members of No. 
2 company, who were his comrades in 
arms, acted as pall-bearers. No. 2 
company walked behind the remain» 
headed by the Artillery band, and at 
the grave the regular military service 
was conducted. A volley was fired 
across the grave In honor of the de
parted comrade.

In

56

Stanley X Prince Of Nauxvigewauk, 
who has Just returned from college in 
Philadelphia, Is In the city and will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Matthew's 
Church, Douglas avenue .tomorrow.

i

Coun 
go to o

і gate the case.
Flnkham leaves a widow and four 

small children.

UNIQUE THEATRE
TODAY.

The Old. Old Story
Superior to anything we have ever shown. A story briefly told woman's 

trust and love and man’s duplicity. Over 1,000 ft» in length.

Nocturnal Thieves - HuntingTeddyBears
(Comedy) (Comedy.)

VOCALISTS Wm. Lanyon, W. H. Harrison, Robert Butleh

Rev. J. W. Kelrstaad will address the 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.10 o’olock. 
There will be special music.

}
• 1

There le fine skgting at the Victoria 
Toller rink. The band Will furnish an 
^goeilept -programme of the latest airs 
wday and a loses crowd is expected.

PROF. MARVIN WILL A6AIN 
80 NORTH WITH PEARY

SHAMROCK BASEBALL PARKWHOLESALE SLAUGHTER IN 
PARAGUAYAN REVOLUTIONThe members of the 82nd rifle olub 

will noil their spoon match In oonneo- 
41 en with, their third league match on 
the range title afternoon, beginning at 
1.80 e'sleek sharp.

The Only Circus to Visit 
Canada This Year

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

NEW YORK, July 1—Professer Rose 
Q. Marvin, of Cornell University, to
day signed for three years’ service un
der Commander Robert B. Peary, the 
Arctic explorer.

Professor Marvin was naturalist of 
the Peary expedition on the last trip. 
He came to this elty last night to say 
good-bye to the explorer and the sail
ing master of the Roosevelt ,and at 
the last moment changed hie mind and 
signed for the trip which begins Mon
day.

Professor ID. D. McMillan, of Wor
cester, had taken Professor Marvin’s 
place as naturalist of the expedition 
and will sail In that capacity, despite 
Professor Marvin's decision to accom
pany the expedition. He Is a graduate 
of Bowdoin, Peary’s alma mater. His 
assistant will be George Borup, of 
Yale. '

Reports Received Vk Formosa Indicate 
Tilt HiRdnds Have Been APPY

ALP
0ÜR

Th«HBANDTbs Rev. Father Convers will arrive 
today to asswAe Charge of the Mission 
ÏJhurab ft John the Daptist. He comes 
(rota Toledo, but has been stationed 
Ut Boston .and other places in the 
United Mats*. He was specially train-

ANDKilled.By Wetherehl’e eeaelok Remedy, The 
only ene For Hie and Reoom- 

mended On AH eteemeWps Fine «SKatingC

GREATEST

Formerly Bt. Andrew's Bbift
_ bv BUENOS ATM», July 3,—The lat-

Do not hesitate buying Voket »y egt aâvieee r»Ceived from private sour
ce eean, Lake or througti Meuntalns, Cfe at p,ormMai in the northeastern

STJS.илїїйгUf- "ТГгіГ5
antes you all the pleasures of travel. ЛяаааІ0Пш the capital of Paraguay, 

MethersilVs Seai lck Remedy is guar- whero a revolution Is sold to have brok 
antsed not to contain cocaine, inor- 
j.Mne, opium or other Injurious drugs.
It is tho only remedy for seasickness 
or carslcknsee which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects

AT THEas a mlseloner by the Cowley
there,:K being still subject to their 

TOW» Це is a noted preacher and will 
no doubt he a valuable acquisition to 
■the clergy Of toe Church of England in 
Mlle dlty-

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Special Tonight*
ORLDTOUREC
ШМШЖ

Statuses wf

Cans and Nelson,
and the fight by rounds right off the 

wire in addition to regular programme 

at Happy Half Hou»

en out recently and that hundreds of 
persons have been killed or wounded. 
Edward C. O’Brien, the United States 
Minister to Paraguay and Uruguay,and 
Harry B. Owsley, jr„ secretary of lega
tion, both are In Asuncion.

Communication by telegraph and te
lephone with Asuncion has been cut 

system. and consequently there are conflicting
Guaranteed satisfactory cr money rumorg of a sensational character cur- 

returned.
MotherellVs Seeslck Remedy 1» put 

up in small gelatine capsules in 60c. 
and 11.00 vest pocket else boxes. For

її.'».”"" ™.*V!£S; FRENCH CHAMBER DISCUSSES
direct, enclosing price and you will re-

SSL STSATS ÆSS ABOLITION OF DEATH PENALTY
lois from prominent people, to the 
Motherslll Rimedy Co., Ltd., 161 Cle-
land Building, Detroit, Mich. PARIS, July 1.—There was a lively

For sale an 1 recommended In St. debate ln tbe Chamber of Deputies thie 
John by A. Chipman Smith, O. A. afternoon on the bill to maintain oapi- 
Moore and Reyal Pharmacy, and G. A.
Riecker.

The Mq* Modern, Original. Meritorious 
and Perfectly Organized Amusement 

Enterprise ever Concdved.

AN ARMY OF LEADIN8 PERFORMERS
In 8 Bings, On 3 Elevated Stages, In 

Aerial Enclave, On Boman 
Baoe Track.

Bav. Dr. Flanders, the new pastor
cghtsèhry Church, arrived in this 

Dr. FlandersF This Eveningtity thersflay evening.
As a native of Quebec and for the past 
•eleven years has been principal of the 
'titkwttord College In Quebec. He re- 
glgrtsd thle spring and was succeeded 
iky George Trueman of Point de Bute. 
Sr. Flanders Is occupying the parson- 
tigs OB rrineees street. He will rreaoh 
:*t both services In Centenary tomor-

90W- -_______

on the weakest INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
GOT TWO YEARS FOR

SHOOTING AT BALLOON
rent here. POSITIVELY Admleelee I»TENDER.♦ 4 THEm • URGEST 

ELEPHANT
On Thursday evening about Я o’clock 
p»fP .described as being short and 

'stout and wearing a dark suit and a 
eoft hat, attempted to break Into a 
barn in the rear of 69 City Road,owned 
IBs AlaX. Lon-?, by smashing the lock. 
Before he had time to finish the Job 
Be was seen by a tenant, who called 
out to him. Becoming aware that he 
Was discovered he quickly disappeared, 
lair. Long, the owner of Ше barn, is at 
iwesent attending Camp Sussex and it 
te understood hae two or three sets of 
'harness ln the barn.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
outside

BRATTLEBORO, Vt., July 3—For 
shooting at Charles J. Glldden’e bal
loon Boston, while it was over Brattle- 
boro on the evening of June 19, Wm. 
Murphy was today sentenced to not 
more than two years and not less than 
six months in the House of Correction 
at Rutland. Chas. Rigaman, who was 
arrested with Murphy, was found not 
guilty and was discharged upon re
commendation 
Robert C. Bacon. The hearing wise held 
late this afternoon before Judge Ern
est W. Gibson in the Municipal Court. 
Murphy’s counsel endeavored to show 
that Murphy, who fired two shots at 
the balloon, supposed it to be a toy 
but the State’s attorney insisted that 
this claim was untenable and that 
Murphy's act was a wanton one com
mitted from pure recklessness and was 
to be compared with the mischievous 
turning of switches in front of trains.

OPERA HOUSEdersigned, and marked on the 
“Tender for Water Supply.” will be 
received up to and Including Tuesday, 
the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 
the Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 
S. ; Campbellton, N. B.; Little Metis, 
P. Q.; St. Charles Junction, P. Q.; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Q.

Parties may tender on one or mors 
of the above works; each tender be
ing placed in a separate sealed en- 

the outside

; EVER
EXHIBITED

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 
OPENING WEEK, JULY 1.

JOSEPH SELMANGIANT CAMEL of SAHARA
Black as Nlzht A Towering Ship of the Desert And hls excellent company preeeotingt 

Monday and Tuesday, 
military drama

tal punishment in Franca 
M. Failliot argued that only the gillo- 

tine would stay the arm of the assassin 
He cited the United States, England, 
Germany as progressive countries giv
ing evidence of the necessity of main
taining this form of punishment.

The abolition of the death penalty 
was defended by M. Relnaeh, who de- 

Trinity church was the scene of an- clared that the Increase in crime was 
other incipient fire last night. This due to alcoholism and that social pro- 
timo the blaze broke out in the base- a demanded that a feeling of pity 
ment near the Germain street entrance, sj,0uld replace that of vengeance, 
but was subdued before much damage J 
was done.

The alarm sounded at 7.30, and soon I 
several hundred people hurried to the 1 
front of the churoh. Thick volumes 
of smoko were Issuing from the base
ment windows. Two email boys had 
first sesn the smoke and hurried to 
give the alarm, and when the firemen 
arrived considerable of the woodwork 

On fire. As far as can be learned

of State's Attorney the famousEQUESTRIANS, ACROBATS, 
GYMNASTS, TUMBLERS, 

CONTORTIONISTS,
RQ, SPECIALISTS, 

WONDER WORKERS,
41 Comical Mirth-Provoking Clowns

velope and marked on
•Tender for Water Supply at -----------"

Plans and specifications may be 
at the Station Master’s Office at

LIGHTSSMALL BLAZE IH «її ■їїJUGGLE

seen
each of the above mentioned places 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion mudt be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,

Complete scenic production.

MOST COMPLETE ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION\
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 

matinee, the exquisite play
XVEB ASSEMBLED.

Equine Education Perfected in Unprece
dented High School Menage Acte.

SWEET GLOVERPabously Costly and Beautifully Bewildering
STREET PARADE
Will leave thé show grounds at 10 o’clock in. tbe 
morning. Over a mile of sumptous, dazzling, in-, 
signa of splendor. Triumphal Floats, Golden Char
iots, Rich Regalia, Highly Caparisoned Horses, 
Martial Music, Herds of Led Animals, Scores of 

Open Cages.
2 PERFORM AN 0S8 DAILY at 2 and 8

p. m. Doors open One Hour Earlier.
All Tente Absolu tel - Waterproof. Seating Capacity 

10,000. Fifty Uniformed Uehere In Attondpnco. 
Aoree of Canvas, 3Trains of Cars, 1,000 

Men,I Women and Horses.

General Manager.
Friday and Saturday, Conan Doyle’» 

fascinating drama
THE FAST PART. Railway Office,..............

Moncton, N. B., 
June 30th, 1908.ONLY AN EFFECTIVE RETORT.

The youngest son of Charles Dick
ens, Fldward Bulwer Lytton Dickens, 
is a member of parliament in Austra
lia. Not long ago in the course of a 
speech he was frequently interrupted 
by a snappish member named Willis. 
“Mr. Speaker,” said Mr. Dickens, 
turning to the chair, “it may be re
membered by some present that my 
father coined an expression which at
tained some popularity — 'Barkis’ is 
Willin’! The circumstances today are 
such that I am strongly tempted to 
reverse the phrase and, say, "Willis is 
barkin’." The retort was effective.

8-7-10HI Tragerdy—D4d I understand you 
to say Barnes is travelling In fast com
pany Just now?

! Lowe Comerdy—I said he was travel
ling with a fasting company. That 
show he went out with is busted and 
trying to get home.—Catholic Standard 
and Tlmea.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
ATTRACTION—SPECIAL—ADDED

SPECIAL.

r BROADWAY C
3 vaudeville favorites u

F
BEWARE was

the fire was due to a short circuit wire 
coming in contact with the gas pipe.

and the gas | 
Ignited set fire to the I

565 Main St.
OF §Ulü

IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 36c., 50c.
The dramatic event of the season.

WANTS MORE THAN BEAUTY. GRAW3The pipe was melted 
becoming
boards in the wait 

After the water was turned on the 
fire lasted only a few minutes and 
practically little damage was sustaln-

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

iiiFREE Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

The modern Englishman baa more 
cool common sense than his great
grandfather. A beautiful woman at
tracts his eye, and he may have a pass
ing fascination, but that feeling Is only 
a transient one unless Miss Beauty has 
other recommendations- If he cannot 
get beauty combined with usefulness, 
he goes in for plainness.—London Wo- 

; men's Lif»

OUTSIDE
Bi EXHIBITION

STAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULT»

ed.sets.
“Still trying: to muster up courage 

to propose to the girl, are you, Algy? 
Don’t be a olam.”

“Deah boy, I c&wn't be a clam, don t 
you know. She says I’m a lobetah*”

Upon the return of Street Parade, nid a jaîn at 6-bC 
in the Evening

Ml I C n#i 7171 THRILLING DEATH-COURTS mLLt. иВл.118 _EAPTHROUGH SPACE. 
The Most Hazardous Feat over accomplished.

Knioker“-iDo you think hoopsklrts 
will ever return?

Bocker—TheOF women are wearing 
them on their heads this ,£4MINABBS .'to*

>V
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CANS-NELSON
fight by rounds, hot from 
the wire after 9.30 o'clock 
tonight. 46 rounds. • ■ •
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WHAT OPIUM DOES We have decided t« 
have an4 Classified Ads. r AUCTION SALESTORE OPEN TILL 11 P- M , TONIGHT. VANCOUVER, July 2—"To think 

that Chinese and Hindus can debase 
I and degrade our women like that! It 
must be with

TL cheek that they talk of our vaunted 
race superiority. Every time I think of 
it my blood boils!"

Thus said Chief of Police Chamber
lin after the Vancouver Police Court 
rose the other day.

Millie Sherman, comely, petite and 
stlil In her early teens, had been dis
missed on a charge of vagrancy. Millie 
was neatly dressed, 
eyes—not hard, shiny, 
eyes, but eyes dark, soft and liquid, 
like a tarn among the hills.

Detective told how they found the 
girl in a Chinese house at 139 Pender 

back, room on the 
ground floor. Chinamen were the only 
other inmates of the house and besides 
iMllle there was an opium-smoking 
outfit. She was in possession of money 
when the police found her, and on 
this circumstances Mr. Farris, who ap
peared for her, established his plea 
that she was not a vagrant.

Millie succeeded in concealing her 
identity completely, 
said he was positive he had known 
her since she was a child, but he could 
r,ot think of her name. Wheif allow
ed to go she said she would go home 
to her parents In New Westminster.

♦♦ STRIKING PRICES ! at No. 2 Dock St. of the 
bankrupt stock of N. Druk- 
er. The Sale will be con- 
inued every night until 
Saturday at 7.30 O’clock 

2-7-3

their tongue in their♦

■4

Others Talk About Their Cut Prices.
Our Prices Are Always The Lowest,

She had black 
beady black: r

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest
1

In buying at THE UNION you buy direct from the makers 
ancLeave the middleman’s profits. That’s why WE SELL SO

street east In a!WAITEDLOR SALE

LOW.
Men’s Suits Mixed Tweeds, Former Price $8.00,
Men’s Suits, Fancy Tweeds, Former Price 9.00,
Men’s Suits, Scotch Tweed, Former Price 10.00,
Men’s Suits,'Hewson Tweed, Former Price 11.00,
Boys’ Suits, Former Price, $2.75,......... • •

Regular 20 cent Ties Two for....... 25 cents
Men’s Negligee Shirts....... 67 cents to $1.25
Two Pairs 1-2 Hose for...................... 25 cents
Police Braces, Regular 35 cent value, now 19c

WANTED—From 150 to 200 feet of 
garden hose. State price and time in 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.

HOUSE FOR SALE—117 Acadia St., 
North End. Enquire No. 622 Main St.

29-6-6
Now $4.50
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

ид_ї5.50
6.50
7.50 
1.98

Vfi I ,WANTED. — Middle aged woman 
would like work. Apply 75 Adelaide 
Street.

FOR SALE—One Sloven, one Furni
ture Express (double), one Sled. Apply 
GEO. 8. SHAW, Barrister, 55 Canter-
bury St, ________________________27-в-в

FOR SALE—Medical books, the Lan
cet 1877 to 1903, 52 volumes, well bound. 
H. Gilbert, £4 Mill street, St. John City.

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
Gloves, practically new. 'Apply Gloves,
Star Office. _________

FOR SALE. — Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply. W. ,W. FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tf

FOR SALE—At a 
Columbia
new. Machine has been used onty a 
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star 
Office.

Detective Scott Full Set of Teeth $4.001
Better than any $5.00 seti 

elsewhere.

WANTED—Position »g traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office-

The King Denial Parlors,
♦ UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,

26-28 CHARLOTTE ST. Opposite City Market Alex Corbett, Manager ІШ
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*'

BUSINESS CARDS
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop

ASTROLOGICAL
READING

I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGivern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.big discount, a 

practicallyPhonograph, Do you want to know
About your Business, 
Love Affairs, Jour
neys, Speculation, 
Marriage, Legacies, 
Changes, your lucky 

or unlucky days, etc. For 30 years I 
have been guiding people to SUCCESS 
and HAPPINESS. Send for free Read
ing. Give your name, address, birth- 
date (hour it possible), state seed and 
whether married or single. If you wish 
you can enclose 10 cents (silver or 
stamps) to pay for postage, etc. Ad
dress, ALBERT H. POTTBL, Room 
1107, No. 126 West 34 th street. New 
York, N. Y.

іW. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
2444 Union SL Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1611.

8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

N
RAILROADS.

11-4. 1
ROOMS AND BOARDING

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO THE

PUBLIC Of ST. JOHN

All kinds of

THESE FISH TALESFURNISHED ROOMS to let . 97 
3-7—6

Paeèenger Train Service from SL 
John. N. B. Effective June 14th. At
lantic Time.

Peters Street. FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City 91.25; in 
North End, ?1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 25L

VISITORS to the city will find com
fortable rooms and board at 75 King

9-7-6

~ ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 148 
Union street.

ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
street. Telephone 1867-12.

DEPARTURES. , .
6.45 A. M.—Boston Express for Baa* 
gor, Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Weleford and 
intermediate points.

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and Sot) 
for Weleford.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express-, male* 
lng intermediate stops.

5.60 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect- ■ 
lng at Fredericton Junction for Fred
ericton; at McAdam Junction for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrews 
after July 1st); at Montreal for Otta
wa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buffalo, Chi
cago and St. Paul, and with Imperial 
Limited and Pacific Express tor , 
Canadian Northwest, Vancouver and 
all Pacific Coast points.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban for Weleford.
6.60 P. M.—Express for Boston, etc.

10.35 P. M.—Suburban for Weleford.

NEED NO SALTet.
* / 6-6-tf.

27-4.
J. D. McAVITY. dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price Hat.

“WION8.” 
HENRI De-WAY

.1

LATE SHIP NEWS30-6 lmo.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat

ed. Apply 18 Peter street. moving Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. 8., July 3—Sid, strs 

Dahoma, for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara; Rappahannock, tor 
St John, N B; A W Perry, for Boston.

QUEBEC. July 8—Ard, str Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool.

In the small streams at the foot of was startled to find them 
the hills of Penang In Slam there about, 
abounds a small fish (Betta pugnax) 
which the natives call plakat, or the 
fighting fish. This fish is to the Siam
ese what gamecocks are to the Malays, ; the діадам, streams tributarily to Ber- 
and bulls to the Spaniards. Aiire-, lng Sca ls the blackflsh. 
suit of years of breeding, the natives j catch en0rm0u3 quantities of these 
have developed a special race which through the lce ttnd after they have 
they use in fisting. The fishes are lajn Qn the lce long ,mough to be froz- 
kept in glasses of water, and fed by . en goljd> store them in large baskets 
their owners, among other things, v n . уигпеГ| the discoverer of the figh, says 
the larvae of mosquitoes, or o er ^ vitality ls extraordinary and after 
aquatic Insects, which seem o eep remaln[ng frozen in the baskets for 
them in fighting trim. weeks it is as lively as over when

The Siamese are as lnfa ua e thawed out, and he tells of one having
the combats of these flsnes as . been swallowed In a congealed condi-

with their cock fights, and tlon by a dog thawed out w the heat
of the stomach and vomited up alive.

Sir John Franklin, the Arctic explor
er, reports the case of a carp that had 
been frozen stiff for thirty-six hours 
and was apparently lifeless, gaily mov
ing about after it had been thawed.

Fishes have been put to many queer 
uses while still
the strangest was that suggested to 
the War Department by an inventor. 
The propulsion of submarine torpedoes 
was the subject under discussion, and 
he proposed that a shark bç imprison
ed in a tube at the rear end of the 
projectile, its movements to be control
led by the active application of electr
icity. In case the shark attempted to 
swim away it was to be given an el
ectric shock and in this way kept on 
its course until the torpedo had reach
ed Its target.

25-6—tf.
ROOMS WITH BOARD—Thoroughly 

renovated and under new management. 
40 Leinster street.

OF FRANCEINGENIOUS INVENTOR.
is here and can be consulted at his 
parlors, 25 Carleton St, daily 
from 9 a. m. to S p. m. until fur
ther notice

MONS DEWAY of whom It eald Is 
the world’s greatest prtnologists, pal
mist and mental scientist In the world 
today.

One of the common fishes found in24-6-12. D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE ' PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whirewashlng, etc. All’kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLBSTON, 58 Sydney street; House 
10 Hayraarket Square. Telephone 1611.

Bright furnished room, private, cen-
9-6-1 mo.

BOARDERS WANTED — gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 

^Charles Street.
~ THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 84 Orange BL__________ *g~*

' FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf,

The natives
tral Box 422, Star office.

British Ports.
INISTRAHlUIiL, July 3—Passed, str 

Cassandra from Montreal for Glasgow.
LONDON, July 3—Sid, str Kanawha, 

from Halifax and St. John, N B.
LIVERPOOL, July 2—Aid, sir Nord 

Amerika, from Montreal for Manches
ter.

Rubbif
l-l-07tf.

2-4

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.30 A. M.~Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
3.20 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat.)

10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C. P. Ry.. St. John. N. B.

MIDDLESBROUGH, July 1—Sid, str 
Jacona, for Montreal.

QUEBNSTOW1N, July 3—Sid, str Ced
ric (from Liverpool), for New York.

LIVERPOOL, July 3—Ard, str Em
press of Ireland, from Quebec.

MALIN HEAD, July 3—Str Corsican, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Liver
pool, 112 miles west at 12.50 p. m.

lays are
stake on the Issue considerable sums, 
and sometimes their own persons and , 
families. The right to exhibit fish 

monopoly ,and Is

I» «
SITUATIONS VACANT-tEMALE >F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 983.

fights ls a royal 
farmed, thus bringing a considerable 

to the King each year.
I -4Si

.Ж -4RLS WANTED.—Apply to D. F. 
,iWN PAPER BOX CO.

^WANTED. — Waitresses at HONG
KONG’S, 54 Mill Street.________________
■ WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once- Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street.

revenue
E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.6-7-6 ANTICS OF FISH. alive; but probably Foreign Ports.

BIER LIN, Tuiy 2—Aid, str Dunmore 
Head, for River du Loup, via Cork.

{ CITY ISLAND, N.Y., July 3—Bound 
reaat, str Volunfl, from Nëw York for 
Windsor, N S.

CHATHAM, Maas., July 3 — Light 
southwest wind, with fog and smooth 
sea at sunset.

Passed north, tug Gypsum King, 
towing thn e barges, from New York 
for Windsor, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 3—Old, 
str Mongolian, for St Johns, N F, and 
Glasgow.

NEW YORK, July 3—Cld, str Colum
bia, for Glasgow; Etruria, for Liver
pool; Venetla, for Halifax and Saint 
Johns, NF; bark Atlantic, lor Carleton, 
NB; sch Anthony D Nichols, for Sa
vannah ; Gypsum Queen, for Port Gre- 
ville, N S.

PORTLAND, Me, July 3—Ard, strs, 
Horatio Hall, New York; Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John, N B, and 
sld; Governor Dingley, Boston.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, July 3—Sld, 
achs S G Haskell, Portland; Adonis, 
Amheret. N S.

BOSTON, July 3—Ard, str Prince 
Arthur (Br), Yarmouth, N S; tug Gyp- 

King, New York for Hantsport,

1906, the farmers living 
along Benson Creek, Kentucky, were 
much surprised at the antics of the 
heretofore staid fishes found in that 
creek. The fish were 
lazily on the surface, 
could be lifted with the hand without 
any effort at escape on their part, or 
else were leaping playfully out of the 
stream in what one of the observers 

at tag. Bushels of

In June,SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

WANTED — One 
Edgerman, two Filers and two Sur
veyors to go to Chatham, N. B. Apply 
to T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., King

4-7-1

Gangman, one either floating 
whence they

12-6-tf.
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June

28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows ;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

He has read the lives of the crowned 
heads and principal' rulers of Europe 
and America. Here are a few more ot 
the many testimonials of the celebri
ties whom by his spiritual magnetic 
power he has placed upon a firm foun
dation of permanent success: EMPER
OR WILLIAM of Germany; 
NICHOLAS of Russia; King of Spain. 
ALFONSO XIII., PRINCE and PRIN
CESS HELIE DE SAGAN, the present 
CROWN PRINCESS of Wales, who 
will soon be Queen of England, PRES. 
CLEVELAND and ?RES. HARRISON 
and many others of equal distinction, 
whose names would fill space many 
times larger than this notieg. If YOU 

in doubt or trouble why not have

ARTICLES FOR SALE
St., St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A bright, intelligent lad, 
as office boy, one who has passed 8th 
grade In Public School preferred. Ap
ply by letter only. In own handwrit
ing, naming references, to THE 
FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD., City.

3-7-8

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
'Shelf Hardware. Duval 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATED
termed a game 
them were caught with little effort.

Several of the local Colonels claimed 
to detect a familiar smell about the 
fish; but the mystery was not cleared 
up until news reached the vicinity that 
the flake stand of a distillery near the 
head of the creek- had broken down, 

than thirteen thousand gal-

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton 
leaves Island yard)

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbeliton and 
Truro................................................ ..

. 6.30
FISHES SLEEP. CZAR

Another remarkable use to which a 
fish has been put is as a Parameter. 
The roach is very susceptible to at
mospheric changes, and when retained 
in an aquarium is likely to throw Itself 
out at the approach of or during any 
remarkable change of wind or weather 
or, if in a pond or stream will some
times Jump on the bank. It has been 
kept alive in aquaria as a living baro
meter from the supposition that cer
tain movements indicate particular 
changes that are about to occur in the 
weather. In Russia the dead body of 
Cottus gobio, the miller’s thumb, is 
used as a weathercock. Hung by a 
single thread it will point to the di
rection whence the wind blows.

While, of course, fishes must sleep, 
it has fallen to the lot of ferv observ-

7.10
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal 

Point

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER j
and more
Ions of whiskey had flowed into the 
creek—and intoxicated the fish.

tombstone erected 
to the memory of a fish is to be seen 
in the garden of Fish Cottage, Block- 

village in South

11.00
duforS. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

ILAGE Agent, 99 Germain street, ’’Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

No. 26—Express
Chen;, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13 15
17.15

1-6-tf 12.05Probably the one

127-5-;imos. No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15, 
No. 134—Express fur Quebec and 

Montreal..
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, 3yd- j 

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. S—From Halifax, Sidney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

LOST AND LOUND ley, a picturesque 
Worcestershire, England. The inscrip
tion is as follows:—

are

De WAY ......... 19.00TO LEI
LOST—July 2nd, from boat near 

Renforth,. a Russet Satchel. Finder 
please leave at J. N. HARVEY’S, Un
ion £t., with contents and receive re- 

! ward. 4-7-2

"In Memory of the Old Fish 
the soil the old Fish, do, lie 

he, lived and then, did,

to help you. His superior knowledge 
of human nature gained by long and 
profound studies has made him the 
undisputed LEADER in his profession. 
He telle the object of your visit, gives 
descriptions and names of friends, 
sweethearts, etc-, tells how to win the 
one you love, reveals the secret road 
to success and shows how to avoid 
disaster. Ye who are burdened with 
trouble, doubts and misfortune about 
future prospects are especially invited 
to call.

23.25Under
Twenty years, 

die.
He was so 
He would, come, and eat, out, of, our, 

hand.
Died April the 20th, 1885.

Aged 20 years.”

TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 
toarlor furnished. Apply at SO Portland 

after 6 p. m.
TO RENT—Flat in house 1T7 Win- 

How street. Apply Mrs. Thompson, 
494 Guilford street, Carleton.

27-6-tf.

sum
N S, towing barges Ontario, Daniel M 
Munro and J В King and Company No 
20, for Windsor, N S.

Sld, strs Cambrian (Br), London; 
Bostonien (Br), Manchester; Numtd- 
ian (Br), Glasgow; Manitou (Br), Ant- 

via Philadelphia; Prince Ar-

4-7-tf tame you understand 6.25

ers to witness what is an unmistakable 
case of sleeping on their part. It has 
been observed, however, in an aquar

ia ium that members of the family La- 
hriilae, the wrasses, will seek a sleep-

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 12.50and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. oMixed from Moncton, arriveTO ІЛГ/Г.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 

$9 Rlliott How. Fish are occasionally found

'Тії cK Lnso,:r:,de.night and 1,e down to rest
found in the boiling lake of Amain ,

lan. where It. pfS^t 11s 4o'hot^is the ' Many a scheme sounds plausible In 
ln COno?Th . îaJlt is sa,d0tthat p; triling, but fails to work out profit- 

ol * would scald ably in practice. Such was the case
with an experiment tried by a man 
in Palatka, Florida, on the St. Johns 
river a few years ago. Many sports 
men visit this town year in order to 

Perhaps even stranger still is the angle for black bass which are very
circumstance that certain fishes can numerous in the river and to supply
subsist, apparently in health, in water them with sufficient live bait is a cl if- 
sufficiently heated to boil them if ficult problem, tfhis man conceived 
dead. Brouesonnet found by experi- lhfc i(3ea of raiSjng goldfish to be used 
ment that several species of fresh as He built a small pond, se-
water fish lived for many days in (.ured some breeders and in about a 

hot that the human hand | year ]ia(j a number of fish of a size 
be held in it for a single j 8uitable for the purpose.

I He had figured that owing to their 
found living eels in the br|ght coj()r the goldfish would fall 

hot springs of Aix, in Savoy, the tem^ easy victims to the tempting morsel ’ 50 cents uwards,
perature of which averages «one nun : wrjgg]jng along in front of it. But, |
dred and thirteen degrees Fahrcnhe - ajaa. when the bass saw the shining І 
In Queensland fish have been f°und ob.isct in their vicinity they immedi- I 
abound in a highly mineralized s rea ately turned tail and fled for their j 
that issues from an artesian bore lives and no amount
a temperature of one hundre j could tempt them to venture near one; | thousands of pounds of high
twelve degrees. so the sportsmen had to return to the grade bonbons were supplied to the

Occasionally reports are heard ot uae of the time-honored minnow. ”essels of AdmIraJ Evans’ fleet on the
fish being frozen solid ln lce and la.er , -----------------—«•------------------- , is to th Paclflc. The am-
thawed out, wh^ " J^Tretheirix- ! PREPAMXG FOR EXHIBITION. can(ly has Ranged of late j
apparently none 9 w . . . , I * years. It is no longer thought childish |pevience. A quite ,,'r7n';t^i^Ialn® I The coming exhibition which is to be J effeminate to cat bonbons. The \
to this effect came out of the Maine held m this city promises to be one of f wh surv1ees rerom-
woods last winter. A gang of wood , ,h best ever held in Canada, and to the men aLl the < om-

; Choppers were encamped eight miles ■ judging by the favorable reports that makes ц eas>. for them to get
south of Caribou on the shore of a are being received by the directors * pandv and s,mf(iiaily
small pond abounttng in trout. After there will be a very large number of ' ' , ' . . h ,
Caching more fish than they could uti- vlsitors to the city. Every hoLel. pri- ch°c0 f let,e fm- riro-g
l«7e at once, the surplus were put alive Vate boarding house and home should *a d “ P , , - *t and I
inln 1 neZriw spring. One morning have their rooms looking its best, drink and form one the beat_and 
sft^r апПЄехгаріГопаі1у co.d night the ; and Am,and Bros Ltd., Waterloo “ ть" !
«nrinr as well as the trout, was found street, have a very large assortment. Known ,nej are v ir t

“„a Wanting some for din- ' of white enamel and brass beds, mendeo for const, me tlon ln hot ccvn-
Z one of the т-л chopped out sever- springs, mattresses, etc., and even-one triée. Wh~. the arm, of ..ccupvriou n ■ l
T Л these Лга placed in a pan should do «hopping at the above store, the Philippines was Mr*'* '"an U mw 

I of cold water to thaw out. When the as they have the best stock of furnl-is many large Qf S00 k,,l t'y '
eook went to get them a little later he twe at the lowest price* ... M-ere made to Manila _ _ «

werp
thur (Br), Yarmouth, N* S; Durango 
(Br), Philadelphia; schs Baker Palmer, 
Baltimore; Canning Packet(Br),Plymp- 
ton, N S; A K Woodward, Meteghan, 
N S; Abbie Kcast (Br), St John, N Б: 
Levi S Andrews,Kennebec (to load Ice); 
Flora Rogers, .New York (latter sld 
2nd); tug Gypsum King, from New 
York, towing barges Ontario, Daniel M I 
Munro and J В King and Company, 
No 20. from New York, and Newbergli,

HOUSEMAIDS, General24-6-lmo COOKS,
Servants and Men wanting work. Ap
ply at Grant's Employment Agency, 73 
St James street. West.

16.10at Island Yard.................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Ріс- 

and Camp-

DOMESTICS WANTED 17.15is THE BARS AFRAID.
BETTER YOUR CONDITION tcu, Point du Chene

bellton........................^
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.IS 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

17.25GIRL WANTED—In family of three 
or general housework. Apply at 141

3-7-6
thrust one's hand intoORIENTAL CAFE His readings are authentic and hie 

advice reliable. He may be consulted 
matters pertaining to business 

changes, health, travel, divorces, love, 
courtship and marriage. THIS MAS
TER OF SECRETS tells to the point 
everything you wish to know.

SECRET KNOWLEDGE placed in 
your hands to remove the cause of 
any trouble or misfortune. Feel your
self invited to call on this gifted men

the fingers.Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 25 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals 81.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special- 

- j ty. 105 Charlotte street, oopposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel.

ecklenburg. 21.30л. Truro....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)..................................

onГ WANTED—A good capable girl for 
general housework, small family. Apply 
t> Mrs F. B. Tapley, 296 Roririand
tPBd.___________________ 2 7-tf.
~WANTED—An experienced waitress 

Apply at Oriental 
2-7-3.

LIVE IN HOT WATER.

1.40
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to
Windsor. N S.

Cld, str Republic (Br). Liverpool; 
schs Moravia (Br), Halifax; Gazelle 
(Br), Plympton, N S; Prudent (Br), 
Windsor, N S.

Montreal-
First run of Ocean Limited from 

Montreal July 5th, from Halifax, July
bnd kitchen girl. 
Restaurant.

WANTED—Kitchen girl Apply Ed- 
-"29-6-tf.

6th.and it may be the starting point to a 
happy and more prosperous life.

For a few days he will give his full 
82.00 reading for 91.00. Other readings

NOTICE

Notice ls hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Intereet 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St- John, N. B. Telephone 271. 

Moncton, N. B„ June 25th, 1903.

water so 
could not 
minute. 

Saussure

pvard Hotel.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A ca

pable woman or girl as working house
keeper in small family. Apply at 160 
Duke St. 30-6-3 Special Offer on Springhill Coal

....FORI WANTED JULY 2,—Maid for general 
■,-ork In small family to go to the 
Country for July and August. No laun- 
yry_ Apply at the office of W. H. Hay- 
■rard Co., Ltd., 85 Princess street.

29-6-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

twork. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL- 
ifcOX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Scenic Route.
CANDY FOR BATTLESHIPS.of persuasion

Mil-Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 
lidgeville for Summerville, ICennebeca- 
sis Island and Baysvater, daily 
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6 45 and 
9.30 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning, 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m., 2.45. and 5;15 p. m. Saturday at 
6.15, and 9.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 7 p. m 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m- 

45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at . 
nd 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., I

We have a barge landing with 
Springhill Screened Coal.

This Coal kindles easily, burns 
freely and leaves no soot.

While the barge is landing we 
will deliver it anywhere in the 
City, East or West Side at

ex-

The. stranger in town enters the 
postoffleo and sits down on a barrel. 
After a twenty-minute watt he ad
dresses a native.

"Any huntin' around here?"
"Some."
"Rabbits?"
"Ain't seen none."
"Any tracks?"
“Plenty."
"Deer?"
"Nope."
"Fox?"
"Nope."
"Wildcat?"
"Nope."
"What kind?"
"Trolley." 7

RESTAURANTS. $3 50 ner load of 1400 lbs.
r

Hong Kong restaurant, 54 Mill street.
Best 

26-6—6

Terms cash. This is a good Coal 
to -use in the range in summer
time.

and 7 p. m.:grill open Tuesday, June 30th
cooking.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

J. f C & CO, NORWALK, O., July 3—Lake Shore 
electric limited oar due here 946 a. ny 
reported wrecked two miles west. Sev
eral reporte! killed or Injured. Physio- 
lane have left her»

MISCELLANEOUS 61-2 Charlotte St., and Smythe
strvei. near
phone 676.

North Wharf. Tele-

іvisitingKNIGHTS OF PYTHIA S 
—(Boston will find nice rooms at 47 AE-
Sblefciü SV 2-7-lmo

*
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CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those

----- 11- appearing below in the lively columns of
THE bUN or STAR, 1 his ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly S.cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 "O
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ttae SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (exoept «unday) at

ter fortune for the weaker country 
came during the reign of Pherdsm, when 
Pisa alone governed the 28th olmy- 
Plca alone governed the 28th Olym- 
tion of Pisa by Sparta and Ells put 
an end to the rivalry, and the Elelane 
for some time thereafter remained In

L Ь''Phone 1802-11THE CHINESE DOCTOR \ MEN'S LOW SHOES *Ü $1.00 a year.

AND HIS PILLS.nejBPHONBS:- 

BUBINBSS OFFICE. *6.
■Рттпеит. and NEWS DEPT., 1327.

supreme control- The rise of Sparta 
brought another change, ajid the 
strong position held by that country 
In the management of the games soon 
became a commanding one. Thus un
der the guarantee of the strongest 
military state and at the same time 
with the solid support of the other 
states the Olympic games became il
lustrious and for hundreds of years 
were a recognised national institution. 
In the earlier years of the games the 
prizes were of some Intrinsic value, but 
after the sixth Olympiad the only prize 
for each contest was a garland of wild 
olives cut with a golden sickle from 
the eacred tree brought by Hercules 
“from the dark fountains of later, to 
be a shelter common to all men, and 
a crown of noble deeds.” Yet it Is un
reasonable to believe that the success
ful athletes „ received nothing more 
than this. They were highly honored 
by the nation, and as they marched to 
the sacred service in the temple they 
were showered with costly gifts. Other 
rewards were conferred by their home 
towns, gifts of money being frequently 
included. Indeed so highly honored 

these victors that the reception of

The present season will be noted as the greatest 
season yet Tor Men’s Oxlord Ties. Don’t wait till sul
try days to put on new Oxiords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking w ell with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with clean 
water.

I ; 3
- ST. JOHN STAR.: An ordinary native Chinese doctor 

Wong-Klk-Chee, practicing entirely 
among ills own countrymen, wa» re
puted to have made extraordinary 
cures with two or three American pa
tients and twenty-five native patients 
were waiting their turn when I paid 
him a visit, says a writer In, the "Medi
cal Record.” He was then making 
his weekly vtaits to the various towns 
along the Chinese coast,with two Inter
preters, who generally accompanied 
him, to disperse his prescriptions—us
ually small powders and pilla 

I found him adorned with huge olr- 
cural hom-rimmcd spectacles and thin 
patriarchal chin whiskers, sitting be
hind his counter with his stock of re
medies which Is necessary In practic
ing the healing art.

THE TREATMENT.

After going through the usual exam
ination, which Is a form of military In
spection, Dr. W ong-Y ik-Ch ee will 
diagnose the ease, and treat It. unless 
a devil happens to Jump down the pa
tient's throat. If this has happened 
the doctor can do the patient no good 
until he promises to set off 100 fire
crackers to drive the devil away from 
his bedy and make a dally visit to the 
Joss-house.

This he does and after five days he 
again consults the doctor with a feel
ing that he has left the devil behind or 
with a friend he had no use for.Dr. 
Wong-Ylk-Chee Is then not slow to 
take note of the good prognosis, al
though he may not remember his pa
tient at aU. However, being assured 
that the devil Is no longer in him, he 
tells his patient he can now help him, 
and gives him the usual pills given to 
all whom the devil has left.

CHANGING A COWARD.

What a Chinese pill may consist of: 
(I) Spotted rhinoceros horn. It ap
pears that the ordinary variety is of 
little value, but the spotted horn Is a 
wonderful cure for Intestinal troubles 
at least so says Dr. Ylk. Tiger bones, 
when ground to a powder and mixed 
with Chinese wine, make a great blood 
tonic. (2) Old deer horns are boiled 
down to make the medicinal glue 
which binds the fifty ingredients com
posing the average Chinese ptllaEqual 
In medicinal efficacy to the above are 
three high-grade tiger remedies—the 
eyeball, liver and blood.

As may be Imagined tiger eyeball, 
the genuine article, can be prescribed 
for only the exceedingly wealthty Chin
ese. Similarly the liver, when dried 
and reduced to a powder is worth Its 
weight In gold all over China. Tiger 
blood, when ervaported to a solid at 
a temperature of 110 degrees, and tak
en In the form of a powder Is believed 
by all Asiatics to make a redoubtable 
warrior.

■ '
8T. JOHN, N. B., JUDY 4. 1*08.
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THE OLYMPIC GAMES.
t * *

The fourth Olympiad which opens
London promises, ac- Flne styles at $3.50

Moat stores charge more.
ithle month near 
oordins to the present outlook, to 1>з 
tho greatest athletic meet of modern 

King Edward has personallytimes.
Interested himself in the affair in the 
Slope of making it the best yet held 
under the auzpicies of the Internat
ional Olympic Movement. This move
ment was commenced In 1886 in the 
hope that tho series of contests which 
might be arranged would perform for 
the modern world services similar to 
those rendered to the olden Grecian 
communities by the Olympic games of 

The first meet took place at

32 Charlotte St,D. MONAHAN,Military
Congress

Ю
The Home of Qood Shoes.

V
1NO COLLEGES.

There is not yet a college for the 
study of medicine In China, but two 
are now under way—one at Singapore 
and the other at Shanghai. Anyone 
can proclaim himeelf to be the medi
cine man of hie district. At tlmee he 
І» required to do some surgery, which 
Is very crude and primitive, for the 
barber is still the recognised man for 
all Ills.

It Is the euatwm for a Chinaman to 
visit hie barber every week to have a 
general overhauling. First, the head 
and face are shaved; second, the ears 
are scraped and cleansed with a email 
brush made of duck's hair, third, the 
upper and. lower eyelids are scraped 
with a dull-edged knife, all granula
tions being smoother away, and then 
an application is made with a duck's 
hair brush, of salt solutilon.

This is the reason one will find so 
much blindness in China, as they take 
no antiseptic measures whatever; ail 
Instruments are held lrii the operator’s 
mouth during the process of operation, 
finally the patient’s back is massag
ed, and after paying a fee of three 
cents and no tip he leaves the shop 
feeling clean outside but now must 
consult hia physician.

a

were
Brasidas at Scione is thus referred to 
by a Grecian writer:—"The government 
gave him a crown of gold and the 
multitude flocked around him and 
decked him with garlands, as though

One Piece, Plain Товк Elastic Side 
Boots, worn by Militia Men and Civil
ians.

We are selling tills style of Foot
wear to many going Into camp.

I, Box Calf, Good year Welt, Sewed 
Double Soles,

П. Dongola, McKay Sewed Medium 
Soles.................................................. *2.75.

ГГТ Box Kip, Double Soles, Nailed,^

Double Soles, 
.................... $1.76.

EUs.
Athene In 18*8, was continued in Paris 
In 1*0*, and at St. Louis in 1904. For 
thin month’s gathering Lord Desbor- 
ougb Is in prattcally supreme control 
IHe is a famous sportrman, a man of 

and le eminently

he were an athlete."

$3.75

A New Department.SUTURE SERMOHETTEsound Judgment, 
qualified for the work which has been
given him.

The original intention of the Inter
national Association wae to confine 
the contests to three which аго known 
to have been held in ancient Greece, 
Unit It wee very quickly seen that If 
і the games were to prove successful 
they must be modernised In such » 

to command popular support.

"JUST FOR FUN."
¥ It Is funny what strange things will 

strike some people as funny, and out 
of which they will get, as they ear. 
lots of fun.

Eugene Sue tells how two old wit
ches, a man and his wife, would cut 
a foot off a miserable cat and then 
would laugh to see the poor creature 
try to get away from them, 
when they got all the fun they could 
get out of the sufferings of the cat. 
they teased and whipped and tortured 
a little child, "Just for fun” they said.

There are quite a number of people 
who get a great, deal ef fun out of the 
Buffering of others, and when I see a 
poor dog with a tin can tied to his tall 
and a poor forlorn kitten chased and 
stoned by thoughtless, cruel boys, I 
think of Sue’s old man and woman.

There are men and women so queerly 
constructed that they get a lot of fun 
out of teasing children. The new baby 
has “cut out” the other children and 
they are going to “steal It” and so on 
until the teased child vis in a panic of 
fear and sometimes of dislike for the 
teaser that lasts a life time.

„ Other people are constructed on such 
vulgar lines that they get a world of 
fun out of the bad grammer of uncul
tured people. When I hear them I al- 

know that their grammer Is as

Smooth Grain, 
Nailed...................

We have added a new line to our stock, 58 VARIETIES FANCY CAKES 
AND BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to l*c. pound.

Tc- introduce this Une we will sell for the balance of this week, $ pounds 
Fancy Biscuits for 25c.

IV.
E

SPECIAL
Mail orders solicited. 

Btore open every evening.
way as
Accordingly the scope of the modem 
Olympiad exceeds that of the Athen
ian affair, including a great many 
competitions which were unknown to 
the Greeks. It is expected that almoft 
1,000 athletes will participate this year, 
representing twenty-five natiora. Sev
eral Important departures from the 
proposals of the original International 
Committee have 
Intention wae to hold the games at 
Athene, but it was found after the 
first meet that such largo numbers o£ 
visitors as might be expected to at
tend could not find accommodation in

If the

LaterI MEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
142 MILL STREET.Phone 1*36-41.

Francis 6 Vaughan
GAS FROM PARJFINE1I

18 KING STREET. ,F
j£? Manufactured In Your Own PlantSelman Stock Ce. Opera House 

July 6th.
“Keep a good company and be one 

of the number,” is Joseph Selman’s 
motto. This clever young actor has 
surrounded himself with one of the 
best balanced organisations ever In 
St. John. The eighteen play ere have a 
splendid standing in the theatrical 
world. They also have high class vau
deville between the acts—Theodoroe 
Daly, the brilliant young singer who 
leaves shortly for Paris to continue 
hie studies; Harry Wilson, the clever 
light comedian ; Ethel Eaetcourt, the 
Southern beauty of the glorious voice; j 
Mildred Herman, a dainty little dancer ' 
of the Hippodrome, and Sylptltte Rad- 
cltffe, the winsome dancing and singing 
soubrette of New York musical comedy 
fame. Miss RadcUffe. by the way, was 
Edna May's understudy In "The Catch 
of the Season."

Monday night the company open 
their engagement here in “Northern 
Lights,” one of the greatest military 
dramas ever staged. Apr. Selman will 
play "Swiftwlnd,” and Eugene Du 
Bois, late of the R. B. Mantsll Oo., 
will be cast for "Florence Sherwood." 
The scenery, costumes, electrical ef
fects used in this production were 
made especially for the Selman Com
pany. Manager Anderson reports a 
splendid advance sale for "(Northern 
Lights." Those who enjoy good, virile 
acting should not fail to see this fine 
organisation. Prices only 1«, 28, 85, 60c.

A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.
*

:IHe wished to hold am office, 
But that could never be. 

The man without a country 
Was better off than he.

Dr, John 6. Leonard.Theirbeen made. Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability

An Absolute Durantes Coes With Eaoh Plant
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST, JOHN. N. R v

His views upon all questions 
Were eminently sound 

Their wisdom could be neveg 
With candidacy crowned.

V
a comparatively small city.

were to prove successful they
H St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd

Tel. 87З

games
must take place where material com-

His public life was spotlewg 
His hearth a model sweet 

His bearing in a crisis 
Appropriate and meet.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

I 19 Market Square.forte are not lacking.
At the meet in London the contests 

will be трап only to those athletes 
who com. within the legitimate mean- 

amateur. The prises

ways
new as the lne clothes they are so con- Eddy’s Steel Wire Hoop Pails & TubsWhy should be not be chosen 

To bear hie»party’s torcht 
He lived in an apartment 

And hadn’t any poreh.

84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 11 m. 
and from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.

'Phone 128.

aolous of.
"just for fun.” The coarse and vulgar 

caracature, the oddities of old people, 
and laugh at deformity.

"Just for fun.” A heartless young 
"paid attention” to a young girl

lng of the word 
will consist of medals and cups. While 
the present contesta Include only all 
forms of athlettcq 
of King Edward and others that the 
Grecian idea along other lines should 
be followed, and that the arts of 

sculpture, architecture and

Won’t fall apart with heat and cold. 
If you don't use Fibreware ask for

McLanburgb Wilson.

It is the opinion NO FLATTEUVY. Jman
—who never dreamed he was only flirt
ing — until he won her affections, and 
rode away leaving a heart that ached 
for many a day and a pillow wet 
with tears for any a night.
“Just for fun.” She blrted with a manly 

young boy until she had his heart In 
her keeping, and when he told her one 
moonlight night In June that she had 
changed the world for him and he 
would try and make himself worthy of 
her, and would she wait for him, "and 
sc, on and on the foolish boy babbled.” 
And she, Just a little bit remorseful, 
laughed and told him she “thought 
that all the walks and drives and lin
gering good nights was only fun.”

Well, the boy will get over it and 
will be glad in years to come that she 
was “only in fun,” for he will marry 
a better girl. But he will never be quite 
the same, he will be a trifle cynical for 
a while, and when the right girl looks 
at him and faintly returns the pressure 
of hie hand in. Just the same way as 
the wrong girl did, he will often set 
skeptical, and wrong her by asking 
himself if she means it, "the sly, loving 
glances, has she practiced It on other 
fellows? or did she look that way “Just

*

Eddy’s Woodenware.•Tm not sure," said Mise Plaine, 
"that you're just the photographer 
I’m looking for. Гт. Ьвец tel* you do 
very handsome work and make very
pretty pictures----- "

“Yes.” Interrupted the photographer 
eagerly, “but I can give you an exact 
likeness it you wish.’*—Philadelphia 
Press.

, •

poetry,
music alho receive recognition. This, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd,,

ST. JOfîN, N. B. Sêlline Agents.
however, is still to come.

-*•
Historians differ slightly as to the 

origin of the Olympic games. The first 
of which any record exists were those 
at the funeral of Patroclus, which 
form the subject of the twenty-third 
Iliad. The Acheans founded Plea and 
combined worship of Jupiter with local 
cult of their own ancestor Pelops. Ao- 

authoritles It was

SAYS MINE OWNERS HAVE 
PLANNER BLOODY RIOT

PARTS HI SAW.I
DON’T NEGLECT THE COAL BIN“Now, Tommy," said the visiting 

school director to the small boy who 
was supposed to know something 
about grammar, “what are the parts 
of speech?”

"The tongue, the lip# and the 
throat,” replied the bright child with
out hesitation.

POLITE DOGS.

A school for dogs*has been estabMsh- 
The object Is to teach 

The animals are

MUCH LONGER.
DEATHS.

ed in Paris, 
them politeness, 
trained to welcome visitors by Jump
ing up» wagging the tail and giving a 
low bark. When the visitor leaves 
the dog accompanies him to the door, 
constantly wagging his tall, and bows 
his farewell by bending his head to 
the floor. He le trained likewise to 
pick up a handkerchief, glove or fan 

has been dropped and return it

cording to some 
then Pres, Moyer of the Western Federation 

Makes Brave Charges Against 
Employers.

It Will Pay to Fill It Now.and in honor of Pelops, that 
instituted for the flret EDWARDS—Suddenly In this elty on 

July 2nd, at hie late residence, 59 Pitt 
street, John Edwards, aged 72 years.

Funeral on Saturday from his late res
idence at 2 30 p. m.

MbDERMOTT—1 n this city, on July 
3rd, Thomas McDermott of tbe Black 
River read, almonds, In the «3rd 
year of his age.

Funeral from the Public Hospital on 
Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock.

games were -e
time at Olympia.

The Olympia game, were at any 
rate the flret, and became the most 
celebrated, of the four national festi
vate ef ;he Hellenic races; they grew 
In importance with the rise of the 
Empire and degenerated through the 

during which time the

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONET 
on any kind of eoft coal you 
want and save you from 60c. to 
$1.00 a ton on your hard coal and 
give you beet quality of coat

Mamma—'Well, Edith, beer did you 
like the kindergarten?

Edith—I didn’t like It a bit. The 
teacher put me- on a chair and told me 
to sit there for the present. And I sat 
and sat and she never gave me the 
present.

і
j

■GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., July 3— 
That a conspiracy has been formed to 
start a riot during the Fourth of July 
celebration at Telluride which is to 
result in bloodshed and be followed by 
deportations is the grave charge made 
by President Chas. H. Moyer, of the 
Western Federation of Miners in an 

letter to members of the fodera-

LET US KNOW HOW MUCH 
AMERICAN OR SCOTCH hard 
Coal you want and we will ar
range at satisfactory price and 
delivery for you.

IF YOU HAVE NOT PURCHAS
ED FROM US BEFORE Just try 
what we can do for you and we 
are sure that you will be satisfied 
and send your friend to trade 
with us.

that 
to the owner. !

Once there was a struggling yeung 
author who wae blessed with many 
friends, all of whom told him he was 
the coming great writer of the country, 
saye Success Magazine.

I will publish my book, and all my 
friends will admire it so much will buy 
my book, and I will be rich.

So he printed his book.
And all of his friends waited for him 

to send them autographed copies of 
his book.

And so his books were sold as Junk.
And ever after he didn’t have any 

friends.

Roman era, 
horrors of the Colllseum disgraced 
that nation, and at the present time 
the survival is found in the Spanish 
bull fight. In the rich plain of Ells, 
Hercules, when he had conquered the

Ifor fun?"
When I see young people flirting, 

playing at love, if they are both of a 
kind, it does not matter it they do get 
their
moths who play with the flame of love. 

'But If one knows nothing of such arts, 
and one is a past master, then I think 
of the two old wretches torturing the 
kitten “Just for fun.”

The fool who “rocke the boat” and 
his twin—the other fool—who points 

dld-not-know-it-was-loaded” 
pistol at you, ought to be imprisoned 
for life. Just for fun.

EASTERN ЇАСНТ CLUB 
CRUISE TO BAR HARBOR

open
tion. Before leaving for Telluride to
day, Adjutant General Bulkeley Wells, 
when informed of the charge made by 
Moyer, said:

“I have not heard of any such talk. 
The people of Telluride are trying to 

old-fashioned celebration on

these aillywings singed,

country and slain their King Augeas, 
Instituted games in honor of his vic
tory- Another legend tells that when 
the country was ravaged by pestil
ence, Iphltus inquired of the oracle for 
help and was bidden to restore the 

In the temple of Hera, at

WE ARB GETTING A GREAT 
DEAL OF NEW BUSINESS 
through the superior quantity 
and careful delivery we are giv
ing.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., July 3,—The 
fleet of the Eastern Yacht Club under 
the flab of Commodore Gordon Abbott 
will sail tomorrow for the annual 
cruise along the shores of the Gulf of 
Maine, the ultimate destination being 
Bar Harbor. The cruise, as usual, will 
be made up of daily runs averaging 
slightly under 40 miles each with a 

Cvcoiout>i lay-over of one day in Penobscot Bay 
CHILDREN ® ETEeluni,! to provide for any thick weather which 

Small defects in Chil- may prevail.
dren’s eÿes are a large j The Initial run tomorrow will be the 
hindrance, but often j^sles of Shoals, where the evening of 
such defects can be th fourth will be celebrated. The fleet
corrected by the early wm then proceed to Portland Harbor,

adoption ef glaeoes. Consult D. BOY- Llntken Bay, near the mouth of the 
ANER, Scientific Optician, 88 Dock Kennebec, Seal Harbor, at the west
Street. , mouth of the Penobscot, Islesboro,

Swan's Island and Mt. Desert.
Among ttie yachts this year will be 

the schooners Venona, owned by E. J. 
Biles, the first boat to reach Ber
muda in the recent ocean race, and the 
Dervish, owned by Henry A. Morss, 
another prize winner in the ocean 
race.

get up an
Fourth. Two days will be devoted 

to it. The mines will be closed. I ex
pect to get to Telluride and I will see 
that no such plot as mentioned will be 
carried out.”

the
“Ithe

frames.
Olympia, there was found a bronze disc 
Inscribed with the names of Iphltus 
and Lycurgus, along with the regula
tions of the games. It is thus inferred 
that the conteste were a primitive ch

ef the Elelans and Pisans.

Order at 6H Charlotte street, 
or Smythe street near North 
Wharf. Phone 678.

Rome has many English visitors Just 
One English lady. Interested innow.

the little boys who deliver the wares 
of the pastry cooks, said to a little fel
low who had brought her some cakes: 

Ah! I suppose you get the benefit of 
of these little cakes yourself some-

TRUB PROSPERITY. J. S. Gibbon & Cosi .*.
I care not if the golden wheat 

Turns out a bumper crop:
The railroads’ coffers it may fill 

Clear to the very top:
It won't do me a bit of good.

My woes it avili not stop.

I care not if the cotton crop 
Turns out a record sure;

Though bankers count the lading bills 
Financial ills to cure.

despite the glowing facts, 
That I'll feel just as poor.

servance
and first acquired their celebrity by 
the powerful concurrence of the Spar- 

From 776 В. C. there is an al
one 
times?

What does madam mean? azked thetans.
most unbroken record of the names or 
the victors. The first dozen or so 
names are of Elelans only, but in later 

include athletes from other 
The

First Man (proudly)—There was a 
time, sir, when I rode in my own car- ; boy. 
riage.

Second Man—When your mother
pushed it, I presume.

\4 ■

K6e STARYou eat a cake now and then? 
Eat them? Oh, no, madam, that 

I only lick ’em as Iyears
branches of the Doric races. 
Olympiad was at first only a small 
gathering, but became a great point of 
union and in time grew to be the high
est festival. It survived even the ex
tinction of national liberty and

completed twelve centuries

would not do. 
come along. has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

I know,
Saturday, July 4, 1908Store open till 11.80 p. та.МИ KNIEJW.

Though nature’s kindly bounty thus 
Dispels for some their care,

I need a certain luscious cropMen’s Blucber Balmorals $3.50had The butcher’s boy who had called to 
deliver a parcel thoughtlessly left the 
garden gate epen, and* the seven-year- 
old ruler of, the house called after him 
to come back and shut It.

The butcher’s boy stopped, but show
ed no inclination to obey the com
mand.

"I don’t have to!" he shouted, defl-

nearly
when it was abolished by the Christian 
Emperor Theodosius in the tenth year 
of his reign. The last Olympian victor 
was a Romanized Armenian.

Preceding the games, heralds pro
claimed throughout the nation the 
truce of God, which put a stop to all 
warfare and Insured safe conduct dur
ing the eacred month. Sixteen women, 
representing eight towns of Elisjfend 
Pieatie wove a festal robe 
Olympic Hero. In the gymnasium at 
EUs, candidates from all parts ol 
Greece were tested before they were 
admitted to the comptitions, and the 
officials who chose the contestants and 
who later awarded the prizes assumed 
a title giving them national distinction. 
Aaaumlng that Pisa first governed the 
games, Ella and Sparta combined later 
and excluded Pisa from its share of the 
management. A brief moment of bet-

To make my outlook fair;
I won’t feel rich till I can be 

A watermlllionalre.
NICE FOR "BIGGIE”This is the price that perhaps you have been, paying for your footwear for 

à long time and you feel sure you ought to get a good boot for that rnmey. 
You will be satisfied on that point if you call and see our showing of men’s 
lines at this price.
MEN’S PATENT B LU CHER CUT BA L1VBORAL6................................................. $3.50
MEN'S VICI KID BLUCHER CUT BALMORALS, Good Year Welt........... $3.60
MEN'S VICI KID PLAIN CUT BALMORALS, Good Year Welt 
MEN'S BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT BALMORALS Good Year Welt.. ..$3 60 
DOUBLE OR SINGLE SOLES, half numbers, different widths, vour choice

McLanburgh Wilson

little Southern 
negro

There is a certain 
girl who ін very fond of her

The latter's name is Sally, andantly.
"Yes you do," insisted the seven- 

right back and

Martha, endeavoring to instruct a 
would-be housekeeper in the myster
ies of pudding making, was over
heard :

nurse.
she is a large woman, so she is known 

Ethel, however, callsyear-old. "You come 
shut it, or somebody’s going to get the 
worst licking he ever had."

Tile butcher’s 
back, full of fight.

"lie is, eh?" he said. “Well, 
going to lick him, eh?"

“Mother Is,” calmly responded the 
youngster. “If you leave 
open, I’ll be certain to go out Into the 
street; mother’ll see me and I'll get 
licked. Shut it tight, please, so I can’t 
get out."

And the butcher'» boy shut 1C

$3.50 as Big Sally, 
her “Biggie" for short.

One day her mother took the child 
to a museum 
things there were some 
mais.
and for many days she did not tire of 
talking about them. Perhaps a week 
later, at the supper table, after a pre
occupied silence she said:

"Mamma, when Biggie dies 
going to-have her buried; I’m going to 
have her stuffed.

A good many of the Sac and-Fox 
Indians do not talk much, and when 
they are in a store and see something 
they want they pick it up and pay 
for it. When Tom Hall was keeping a 
drug store an Indian woman entered 
it and picked up a can of Jap-a-lao 
and paid for It. A few weeks later till 
same woman was in again and Tom 
asked her If she wanted another can. 
She said no, they couldn’t eat Ut» can ’ 
she had. "

for the
"Yes, jes’ take some bread en—” 
“But how much bread, Martha?" 
"Oh, jes* what yer needs, Miss Min,

en den yer puts yo" milk on it----- ”
“And hoxv much milk, Martha?”

yer jedgement

boy . came running where, among other 
stuffed ani-of pattern.

We are big value giverswho's S
Ethel was greatly InterestedSAMPLE STEEL’S SHOE SATISFACTION.

"Well, yer nuts’
’bout dat, Miss Min."

"But I haven’t any judgment, Mar-
that gate

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, tha.”

“Well, de Lord he'p yer, M-'sa Min, 
’cause I can’t 1”

I’m not

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG»

9
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WE TRUST YOU
$1.60 a week pays the bill. Your business Is private. Pay at the 

store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles In Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER'S, *S Mill et„ 'Phene 1604

G-ritz
Gritz

Gritz

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

25c.
PACKER'S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Cor. Union & 

aterlco Sts. & South Hind 
Pharmacy Oor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

%

M C 2 3 4
;

і



All the styles, beauty and comfort you 
would naturally consider exclusive with high 
cost custom made boots can be found iii 
every pair of REGALS for Women.

CKHXKXHXKXRXHXHWOa

COADY’S SHOE STORE
M. J. Coady Mgr.

CharloLLe St».Charlotte St».

**An Honest Fact.
4

appearance ih your new gown or 
be much better if you wear

A Pair of

Your 
suit will

Patent1-4
TanSties rnnetv Calf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Our New Yearly Telephone Directory for 1908-9 
Will be Published in August

Intending subscribers will please place their order 
before July 15th if they desire their names to appear.

No entries or corrections will be received
AFTER THAT DATE.

Call Contract Department, Main 1600.

F. J, NISBET,
Local Manager.

«e<wo<w>0<K)<>000<><KK>0<>0<>000(>0<>0<><>0<X><><><>0<K>0<K><><KK>00<>0

g'- — *— jTi.

Green Fly Screening at Wetmore’s.
10c Lawn, 40 in. wide at Wetmore’s.
White Duck Linen Finish at Wetmore’s.
Long Black Gloves, 50c pair, at Wetmore’s.
P. C. Corsets—at WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street.

SUMMER VESTS
At Reduced Prices.

There’s nothing commonplace about these Vests. 
The patterns are distinctive, the fabrics are superior, 
the prices unusually low, but—we have too many. 

Better pick up several for present and future use.

All at $1.50 and Less. Now $1.00 
Over $1.50. at 25 per cent discount.

Cilmour s, £S**r
- Open Friday’s till IO. Close Saturday’s at 1, during 
^ £ July and August.

ORANGEMEN 10 HAVE 
BIO CELEBRATION

MET TEDDY BEARS 
«ND 60Ï ARRESIED

Horse's Legs Cut by Shunt
ing Engine in Moncton— 

Grant to Band

But Montreal Magistrate Let 
Zanesville, Ohio, Man

Go Free /

MONCTON, N. B., July 3.—The Or
angemen of Westmorland are preparing 
for a big celebration of the twelfth at 
Petiteodiac. As the twelfth comes on 
Sunday the walk will he held on the 
preceding day. A special train will be 

from Sackville. The Monoton Or-

MONTREAL, July 3—Charles H. 
Shaw of Zanesville, Ohio, was today 
let at liberty by the police magistrate 
after being detained for nine days on 
the complaint of Charlotte Webster, a 
young woman, who declared that he 
had promised to marry her and was 
Intending to leave the country for the 
purpose of evading hla promise. Shaw's 
Story was that he had been taken to 
the residence of the young woman's 
mother by a friend named Bayne, who 
wanted to Introduce him to the Teddy 

he designated the girl and 
There was considerable

run
angemen will attend in large numbers 
and take the Orange band with them.

The Citizens’ Band will receive a 
grant of three hundred dollars for the 
serler of fifteen outdoor concerts to 
be given during the summer.

There Is a report to the effect that 
the I. C. R. division, formerly under 
the jurisdiction of the late G. M. Jar
vis will be divided into two districts, 
the dividing line to be Springhlll Junc
tion. In this event J. T. Hallisey, who 
Is acting district superintendent, and 
Jï. B. Fleming, chief train dispatcher 
here, would be appointed to different di
visions.

A house belonging to the Wallberg 
Company was killed at the new I. C. R. 
•hops yesterday. The scraper being 
hauled by the horse was struck by a 
shunting engine and the animal hauled 
beneath the trucks. Its legs were cut

Bears, as
her sister, 
wine consumed at a supper that fol
lowed, and Shaw does not remember 
any promise of marriage. Anyway he 
couldn't marry the girl, as he was al
ready a married man. The magistrate 
accepted his story.

PATE RSON'S
off.H.„. delicious biscuit, mode from cream 

of wneat—crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
sodol occasion. In tins only. Buy by

Cambridge Wafers
NEW YORK, July 3.—The United 

States battleship New Hampshire ar
rived In this port today from Colon.r

9НЄ
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SATURDAY SPECIAL !11

Ladies Imitation 
Panama Hats,

Just the thing for Outings, Picnic.-!, Holidays, Etc. 

Regular COc. Quai it/,a
F

43 CentsFez Saturday Only

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King: Street.

I Miss Forbes and is directly responsible 
I for them until the procession returns to1 
! the grounds. Then they are handed 
! back and checked.

In the afternoon the daily іпбпсеїіоп 
‘ is begun, for the circus management 

“a stitch in time

AMUSEMENTS,
COLE BROS- CIRCUS.

fully believes that
saves nine,” and for that reason three 

and incidentally the only circus day of sewing machines and a wagon stocked 
the season, for Cole Brothers’ Circus with yards of cloth, gold braid, buttons

anil thread are carried with the aggre- 
This ie Miss Forbes’ domaio

Monday is Circus Day in St. John.

will be the only show to visit New 
Brunswick this year. Two performances

gat ion-
and here all the work of repairing is 
done. The department is a never-fail-will be given at the Sliamrock baseball 

grounds, and the circus will spend the ins source of interest to the ladies, and 
Sabbat!} here, arriving from Megantic claims its audience of spectators in 
some time tomorrow, the exact time of every town and city visited, 
arrival being indefinite because of the
long run. However, but little work noon and again in 
will be done on the Sabbath, because given before the performance», 
of the stringent rule observed, by the Tinnéy’s combination of forty soloist» 
management in making the Sabbath a provide the musical entertainment, ano 
day of rest so far as is possible.

Ten acres of water-proof canvas will 
be erected on Monday morning, and the Governor General «two years ago 
the street parade will be the opening Each member received a letter from 
feature of the day. A wonderful system His Excellency,
Is introduced in this parade, and one

$g the custodian of all in which he conducted and arranged

Two band concerts, one^in the after* 
the evening, are 

FroL

famed throughout Canada because 
of the honor bestowed upon them by

while Prof. Tinncy
himself was decorated for the mannet

frail little woman
the paraphernalia used in the pageant, a selection including the songs of 
Miss Sarah Forbes is responsible for j Britain and Canada, 
every inch of gold braid,every uniform, j 
each piece of gilded trapping used on I mence at 2 and 8 o’clock, but the doors 
the animals—in fact everything used І are opened an hour earlier to permit 
in the parade comes under her personal j spectators to view the menagerie, 

Each rider receives his ethnological congress and listen to the

The performances on Monday com*

supervision.
or her costume and trappings from і band concert.

■КЖЯІІ
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with Cole Broth ere’ Circus at St. John on Monday.Early Morning scene

Comedy lover' 
will enjoy The Enchanted Hat and A 

This Is children’s day at the Nickel Handy Servant. Harry LeRoy is так- 
again and the little ones will be on , jng a j,singing When the Robins 
hand bright and early after dinner, j gjng Again, and Prof. Titus has a 
A rattling good show awaits them too, , splendid song in I Like Your Way. A 

Thos. A. Edison ^ splendid programme for the children's 
Curio," and ; matinee. • Tonight as an extra attrac

tion pictures of Gans and Nelson will 
be shown, and the fight by. rounds 
right off the wires will be announced 
No extra admission. No matter how 
big the crowd there will be lots of 

I room.
This evening the 4

during ! NEW SINGERS AT THE UNIQUE.

photography superb.BIG NICKEL MATINEE TODAY.

headed by the new 
novelty, “Curious Mr. 
backed up by the Pathe comedies “On 
Bad Terms With the Janitor" and "An 
Interrupted Romance.’’ - Miss Foley 
will conclude her great success, “Sweet 
Adeline,"’ and Mr. Cairns’ latest hit, 
"Eileen My Own," will be sung for the 
last times today-

show will be put on, and

1
same
the latter part of the evening for the 
information of those men who like to 

the latest sporting news

I Beginning Monday next two new 
singers Avili be heard at the Unique- 
Miss A. On tour, mezzo soprano of Lon- 

і don, Ontario, will sing “Two Bluf 
tins of the Gans-Nelson fight in Nev j j-y(„s » Mr ^ill Harrison, baritone, of 
ada,which commences in the afternoon. , u‘alifax wlll bQ heard in the latest il* 
Thifx is the boxing event of the 2, ear lustrated songs. The pictures today are 
and' groat interest is being evinced in above the average, and those who did 

The bulletins will give nf>t sce them yesterday should see them 
of the bout by rounds. either this afternoon or evening. The 

feature film is entitled The Old, Old 
Story, and tells in few words the story 
of woman’s faith and love and the de» 

Hunting Teddy

thehear
Nickel will furnish special wire bulle-

the outcome, 
the progress

THE CEDAR.

Cedar Moving Picture TheatreThe ceitfuiness of man. 
will hold a grand reopening this after- | BearSf thig is a roaring comedy and 

. This theatre is now under new shows what happened to a man who 
brand new i)0asted of his hunting powers to his 

lot of pictures never shown to St. John friends. The other picture, Noctural 
people before. Their titles are: “Re- Thieves, is one of the best dramatic 
turning Good for Evil,” “Life in a comedies on the road.
South African Gold Mine.” “Awkward , Don’t forget that this is the best 

“After Thirty Years.” Tho ventilated house in the city. It is cool- 
havo also .engaged Miss er in the Unique than on the street.

noon
management and have a1ЖЯІИЩ

other in consternation, and all, with 
one exception, begged to be excused, 
the request being goc cl-nalu redly 
granted. One. however, young and 
lovely, ambitious for the favor of her 
mistress, determined to brave all and 
go too. The next morning at six all 
had gathered except the. venturesome 
lady,'who at last appeared in a go луп 
with a train, wlich, however, had 
been all carefully pinned up, scent 

A PEN PICTURE bottle in hand, and in high-heeled,
Queen Helena’s position at first In thin kid slippers. The Queen took In 

Italian society was somewhat difficult, ^ vision and remarked nn 1 ngly. 
but she has gradually overcome all oh- that she looked pale hat ex :dentl> 
Stacies by her sweetness of disposition, was not feel mg we I and hao no.
her beauty, and intelligence. She is, like better undertake so a d mns a climb, 
the Quern of Roumanie, a poetess, The hint was accepted, the s.ajmd be
am! one of her recreations is painting >"U', but lost nothing,.as she has since 
Italian scenery. Her complexion is j been prime favorite, and often laughs 
one of extreme loveliness, her black | over ths incident with hej Royal 
hair and fine-dark eyes light up a friend, whp s:ijs, Xe\.-i fir-ct again 
countenance xvhlch is arresting. Her that У°и R’3 ornamental, 

voice is strong and "rotund.’’
Good shooting is as much a feminine 

ammmpHell ment 
among the Montenegrins, and almost 
the first act of the Princess Helena's 
married life xvas to have targets set 
up in the beautiful gardens of the 
Capo de Monte, and here she and her 
husband used to while away mueh of 
their leisure in shooting matches, 
which often ended in the lady’s favor.

QUEEN WHO IS Orderly,” 
management 
Margaret Lee,-who needs no Introduc
tion to at. John theatre patrons.A GREAT CLIMBER HE CALLED IN.

♦
Peggy—Noxv, will you listen to me, 

xvhile I tell you the plain truth, Reg- 
! gy?

BUSTER BROWN AT THE PRIN

CESS. Reggy—I’m all cars, Peggy.
Peggy—That's just what I xvas going 

to say, only I should have put it dif
ferent.—Illustrated Bits.

Queen Helena of Italy is very fond 
of children, so fond, indeed, that she 
is called the "Bable.V Queen," and she

Do not forget that this wdll be the 
last opportunity to see Buster Brown 

dug Tige at the Princess.and his
During the past week they have played 

full house at every show and it
has founded sex’eml creches in Rome. 
Gossip says that xvhile she xvas still a

WHERE IT .HITS HIM.

"Cubbison says is costs him a quar
ter every time he goes to church."

"I have never seen him contribute » 
rent."

"He has to get his trousers pressed.”

to a
is safe to predict a record business to- 

after the show
mere child a gipsy foretoll that she 
would be ehosî-i to share one of the 
greatest thrones in Europe. If the 
Sybil had condescended to be a little 
more expirât Prince Nicholas of Mon
tenegro mi.jht have
daughter taught italien in her school
days. For xvant of such guidance, lie 
only stipulated that she should learn ag a masculine 
the tongues of Russia, Germany and 

as did her ■isters—Melitza,

This afternoonday.
I Buster will hold a reception on the 

for ladies and children to which 
At this matinee sou-

stage
all are invited, 
viner photos of Buster will be given to j 
all who attend. The pictures today are 
especially good and are brand new. A- 
Dorr will! be heard ill the latest illus-

kad his second

ЯЕ
-Silver Tlate that Wears “

The Fame ol
spoons, forks, knives, eft., 
bearing lbs trade mark

The Ontario 
mi INSURANCE CO.

trated sohss.
France,
who became the Grand Duchess Paul 
of Russia, and Stana Duchess of Leu-

IIAPPY HALF HOUR.

The nexv programme at the Happy , 
Half Hour consists ' f as is usual at , 
this house ail n -xv ,, ctures. The Meet
ing of the K ng of 1: ly and the Em

peror
ago at Naples, shows 
preparations that 
royalty meet in I -r " 
best dvsmatic і :• іш-s ever seen here 1 
is Useful'-esa at an End. The story is I 
a pathetic oi« and the acting and

184? ROGERS BROS" ----------------chtenberg.
As a girl, the dirk-eyed Princess of 

Montenegro xvas intended by the pow- 
that be to become the xvife of the 

Czar, and Empress of all the Itussias.
She went to St. Petersburg and saxv 
the Czar; but Czar and Princess, 
though they liked each other, could not shot, 
fall In love according to orders, so the When in Montenegro she announced 
match xvas never made. At 11; ; fun- her intention of revisiting on foot the 
eral of Alexander III. in 1894 the Prin- mountains about Cetthige. Her Italian

ladies-ln-waiting glanced at each

LOWEST RATES.
NON-TARIFF

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt
Oliloe -43 Ргіпсезз St. 

Tlioue 690.
AGENTS WANTED.

—ïor exquisite designs, style, 
finish and lobg weakers

of Germany, taken a few weeks 
the elaborateLADIES OF THE COURT.

In addition to being an excellent 
she is a wonderful climber.

Is World Wide.
S The standard for 60 /ears.
j BOLD BY LEADIfcQ DCAkCftB

in buying tnys, tureens, offre і 
set;, tic . is io’ffOiJч &

MERIDEri BRIT* CO.

nee made whenя One of the\M

met the King of Italy.cess

іИііііҐіїмИГ— -

EXTRAORDINARY
LOW PRICES

FOR

Saturday, 
Monday and

Tuesday
Take advantage of the Saving 

between Regular and our Special 
З-Days Sale Prices.

18c Japanese Straw Matting .. 14c yd 
25c Japanese Straw Matting, . .19c yd 
FancyTweed, 17 c. 19c- 25C and 30c yd 
All Wool Cashmere, every color,45c yd

25c yd
Plain Colored Cloth, 44 inch, ,30c yd 
Grey Tweed Sniting. ЗО C 3 5 C.& 4 5 C yd 
New Dress Muslins, gy. 12c. & 15 c yd

10c yd 
12c yd

12c English Cotton, only.... g 1 -2c yd 
24c Unbleached Sheeting 
30c Bleached Sheeting,...
Cream Table Linen, 21 C> 29c & 35c yd 
Bl’chd Damask, 30c> 39c, 42c&50c yd
35c Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, І5с 
35c Men’s Silk Neckwear, .. -19c each 
$1.00 Tooke’s Shirts, only....g9c each
Tooke’s 15c Collars.........
Clarke’s Anchor Thread,

$1.25 Sateen Underskirts, ... 98c each 
1.00 Sateen Underskirts, ... 85c each

49 c each 
Юс each 
25c ea°h 
39c each 
29c each 
35c each 
49c ea°h

$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas, .... 69c each 
1.25 Ladies’ Umbrellas,.... 98c each

29c each
35c each

95c Lawn Waists only
30c Cortet Covers.........
35c Corset Covers, ... 
50c Corset Covers.... 
40c Ladies’ Drawers... 
45c Ladies’ Drawers,.. 
75c Ladies Umbrellas,

Fancy Dress Plaids,

13c English Print,, 
15c Dress Duck,..

19c yd
23c yd

35c Babies’ Bonnets,
50c Babies’ Bonnets,
50c D & A and P C Corsets, 39c each 
75c D & A and P C Corsets, 59c each 
$1 D & A and P. C Corsets, 79$ each 
30c Cashmere Hosiery,.
25c Cotton Hosiery, ..
25c Ladies’ Leather Belts,... 15c each 
Art Cretonnes, Цс, 14c. and 2ÛC yd

21c each 
19c each

3 101 25c
•5c spool

We are Open Saturday afternoons, but each Clerk is given a full holiday every 
week during the Saturday Closing Season.

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square,

The Walter Scott Store, South Side

1
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BUSINESS CARDS. ^

Clifton House!When Day is Done FIREWORKS EXPLOSION♦$ Growing!
I Growing! I 
$ Growing! I
♦ every oepahtmeni in ш BUSINESS t 
t IS GOING AHEAD ON THE JUMP.

♦ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Prof.♦By W. P. BRYAN.

W. ALLAN BLACK.Two Others Received 

Fatal Injuries♦l
STILL IN BUSINESS

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Woddl 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, »ir

$1.00 per Load
McNAMAHA BROS., Chesloy St. 

Thnne 733.

of traffic and its rush of humanity, 
was paased successfully, and Ida fid 
not notice 'hat a man turned out of 
the counter-current and hurried after 
her aa apldly aa he was able.

Not until a hand closed upon her 
did jhe realize that she had been

(Copyrighted. 1903, by M. M. Cunnings 
ham.)

Somewhere at the other end of the 
room, a gong clanged out its harsh, 
brazen note, and soon the hum of In
dustry and the clatter of machinery 
gave way to the chatter of tongues aa 
the operatives shut oft the power from 
their machines.

As they gathered about the Inspec
tion desk to turn In their day’s work, 
the great shafts overhead ceased their 
whirring and the sharp tune they had 
sung all day ended In .a descending 

. scale as the momentum died out. The 
day’s work was done.
, Now the girls were hurrying toward 
the washroom, a screened compart
ment, supplied with an iron sink, 
cakes of yellow soap cut to conveni
ent size and a few roller towels of 
coarse cotton cloth. There was room 
for but a dozen at the sink, and, urged 
by the waiting line, the girls cut the 
ablutions scant and perfunctory.

When they had changed their work
ing clothes for cheap and garish street 
finery, they descended in the elevator 

street where the men employes 
waiting for the favored few.

Hurriedly rinsed her hands 
dark skirt

\

Fully Thirty More Were Se
verely Hurt—How Acci

dent Occurred
arm
followed. She wrenched herself loose 
and hurried ahead, but a^second time 
(he hand fell upoh her arm and she 
turned with a little cry.

“Please let me go,” She said, while 
the tears blinded her eyes.

"Not much,” was the triumphant an- 
“I’ve spent too much time look- 

to let you go now that I

F

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
CLEVELAND, O., July 3—Seven per

sons were killed, at least two others 
were fatally injured, fully thirty more 
were severely hurt, as the result of a 
fire in S. S. Kreage’s five and ten cent 
store on Ontario street today.

1 he fire followed an explosion of 
fireworks on display in the store, 
exact -cause of the explosion lias not 
been determined. , A woman who was 
at the fireworks crunter said the stock 
was Ignited by sparks from a device 
which was being demonstrated to her 

Fire Chief Wallace and

Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.
swer.

I ICE CREAM made from best
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

Ing for /ou 
have found you.”

With a quick movement of her hand, 
Ida dashed the tears from her eyes 
and looked up Into the laughing face. 
It was not a handsome face; the eun 
had burned the skin to a deep brown 
and the brow was wrinkled by lines of 

while the high cheek bones and

L< SPORTING L 
MATTERS § l H. M FLOYD

The Telephone 1503
T—^ мГт кане,
вЬццдгІВ Dealer in Gran-
ДцшмІШ! і te Monuments.

Opposite Cedar 
~—Hill Cemetery, 

West St. John.
Telephone I worlts WesVlTTSl-

June was the biggest month we
We will see what we ^ ENTRIES FOR RACES 

AI SMILE
% ever had.care,

the hollows of the cheeks gave to the 
face a ruggedness redeemed only by 
the kindly smile of the sensitive mouth 
and the twinkle in the clear gray eyee, 
but to Ida it was the face In all the 
world she most desired to see.

“Is it really you, Jack?” she asked.
••Or is it some dream?"

I’ve been

by a clerk, 
the store manager were of the opinion 
that the pieces were ignited by an arc 
light.

Immediately following the explosion 
an alarm of fire was sourced and a 
panic seized the hundreds of clerks and 
shoppers. A mad rush was made for 
the doors and windows. Many jumped 
from the second and third floors.

The store,, which Is located near the 
busiest corner in the dc-wn-town dis
tricts, war well Tiled with shoppers, 
mostly women and children. Prafctical- 
ly all of the clerks were young girls. Al
though the explosion of the fireworks 
caused consternation, the real panic did 
not occur until someone shouted “fire.”

For an instant a hush came over the 
crowd. Then, crazed by the possibility 
of injury or death .all on the main floor 
rushed for the front and rear doors. 
The front doorway soon was Jummed, 
the rear door was too small for all who 
sought safety there and the rear win
dows were closed with iron bars.

Several women forced to the rear of 
the store by the approaching flames 
finally sought safety x nder a counter, 

found two

♦can do for July.

The man who is careful of his 
cash should see what we can do for ▼ 

him before he parts with.it.

♦to the 
were

Ida Clark
and slipped on her worn, 
and frayed Jacket. It was groxving too 
warm for a coat, but she could not £ l- 
ford a. new-waist .just, now, and there 
wo..-, patches in the elbows of the oid 
on. The Jacket was at least whole, 

the edges, xvhlch now defied
X Eyes Tested Free !

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSON

&5 Brussels Street!wonderingly.
“I guess it’s me—unless 

changed in the last half hour," de
clared Deering as he smiled down into 
the upturned face, and his eyes filled 
with pity, as he noted the signs of 

"that marked it. "I've been look- 
You never wrote

The List as Made Up so Far 
—Some Good Horses Will 

CompeteIA Few of the Many Bargains ♦ 
For Saturday

save on 
further binding.

For more than a year she had follow
ed. the regular factory routine, yet she 
had" never become accustomed to this 

and turmoil of the streets when 
buildings suddenly

care
ing all over for you. 
back home and I just couldn t stand 
it any longer. I left Jethro to do the 
flowing and planting and I 
down to look for you. 
job, but I found you.”

“And now that you've seen me. I 
suppose thq$ you’ll be content and go 
back to the planting/’ suggested Ida.

“If you'll come with me," agreed 
Deering. "If you won’t. I’ll settle down 
here, for I love you too much, dear, to 
let you run away from me again."

"You love ms?” she asked wonder-

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

♦ BÀCKVILLE, July 3.—The following 
is a list of the entries for the Sackville 
races received so far:

FIRST DAY, JULY 7.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

Carriages an*
rush
the mountainous 
disgorged their hordes of xvorkers Into 
the narrow canyons below.

The hurrying armies, fighting their 
east, west, north and south, terri- 

found herself

came 
It was a hard ♦ diantown.

Nexv and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered ft»« 
of charge. У-.У

♦ ■XX 2.20 Class, Trot and Pace. 
Buchanan, 2.2114, Frank Boutilller. 
Otto Oakes, 2.21, G. W. MvKnight. 
Daisy Wilkes, 2.2014, Hugh O'Neill. 
Claudia Hal, 2.20, G. W. Fenwick. 
Miss ICadmos, 2.19%. Springhill Sta

bles.

way
fled her ,and as 
caught in the tide bound for her home, 

little sigh of relief.

she
IN THE HAT DEPARTMENT. !xStIt would be all right until the corner 

was reached, when the cross-current of 
humanity again would be encountered. 
She still dreaded the impact of the hu
man tide. She thought of the quiet 
country lanes of home, and how the 

now slanting across the fields, 
under the warming

TO LET!The $3.00 King Hat will sell for 
A Men'#Outing Hats,

Men’s Straw Hats, -

( ad?
48c to . 8 
48c to 1.98

where their bodies xvere 
hours after the explosion. The five wo- 

had been suffocated, the sixth vic
tim, the four-year son of Mrs. George 
Parker, was knocked to the floor tn 
the first panic. There he lay uncon
scious and trampled upon, until suffo
cated by smoke.

While the panic upon the main floor 
the flames from tbe-

2.30 Class, Trot and Расах 
Earl Grey, Geo. Lawrence.
Lattom, Frank Boutilller.
Idle Moments, Fred. Duncanson. 
Swanhllda, Nat McNair.
Victoria, J. W. Doull 
Bennett W., 2.80, G. B. Burchlll. 
Jack Wilkes, 2.49, O’Neill.
DerMe Pat cher, Springhill Stables. 
Owilie, Jas Kennedy. .

ingly.
"Of course," was the prompt re

sponse. "There isn’t a man, woman or 
child in Carsonville that don’t know

Fécond Floor-very strong-for 
Warehouse. 5Cx62x8 feet with, 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist-A. E. HAMILTON 

Between 12 and 1 p. m. only. 
’Phone 1328.

h •

X
l men♦•un was 

Just turning green 
eun.

▲ IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.> that."
“You never told me," she reminded. 

“You wanted to marry me because I 
needed some one to take care of me."

"Did I have to tell^you that?" he 
asked In astonishment. "I supposed 
you knew."

"A woman likes to be told,” explain-
wo-

6

тшш
self at lighter clerical work. But there 
bid been no office vacancies, and her 
fast vanishing funds had forced her ;
to have recourse to the lactory, where | ed ід». "The next time you aek a 
her back was soon xvreffithed and ma„ to marry you, begin by telling 
strained and her fingers twisted and her that you love her; not by explain- 
tired from handling the heavy material lng that you want to keep her out of 
she forced through the speeding ma- ^ poor house.”

Cbl‘tewas' vastly different from the 
machine sewing at home, for the fae- , 

exacted the utmost work from 
human or iron, while a 

forewoman prowled up

Men’s $13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s 13.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, - - 9.SI -A-
Men's 10.60 Canadian Tweed Suits, - 5.98 .
300 pairs Men’s $2.oo Oxford Pants, - 4 - 1.24

1.7e Can. Tweed Pants, 1.24$1.24 to 2.50 ж

$8.48’
W Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — *5 Waterloo 81 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 81

Goods called for and delivered

was in progress 
fireworks counter rapidly advanced to 
other parts of the store. The smoke 
and flames were whirled up the stair- 

to the second and third floors.
SECOND DAY, JULY 8.

ioo pairs Men's 
. Men's Outing Pants,

▼ Men's Black Suits, Extra Good Value at $16 00,
Saturday Price $12.00.

There another frenzied croxvd of clerks 
and shoppers was endeavoring to find 
a means of escape by way of the stairs 

frustrated by the suffocating

2 17 Class, Trot and Pace. 
Peacherina, 2,18’4, Peter Carroll. 
Major Wilkes, 2 18%, Frank BoutHller. 
Laura Merrill. 2,17%, Fred Duncanson. 
Will Be ' Sure, 2.16vi, Nat McNair. 
Estill Boy, 2.16%, Springhill Stables. 
Swanhllda, Nat McNair.

2 2Г. Class, Trot and Pace. 
William, 2 28, Nat Doherty.
Orphan Girl, 2 24Kt Frank Boutilller. 
Bel mar, 2 21X4; Nat McNair.
Ollie Online, 2,26%, John McNair. 
Mamie P.. 2 2414. D. R. Morrison. 
Pansy C., Jas Kennedy.
Wherle, Springhill Stables.

and were
smoke. The elevator made several -rips 
during the first fexv minutes of the fire 
and took many to the main floor.

near or in

SURVEY OF PROPOSED 
OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN 

BAY SHIP CM

-I love you," said Deering prompt- 
"Now will you marry me?. We 
be married tonight and start for 2 pairs for 25c> Men’s Black Cotton Hose,

> Men’s White Shirts, 
Men’s Underclothing,

> Men's Ties or Brades,

can
home by the midnight train. That will 
get us In tomorrow Just as the day is 
done.”

“A* the day Is done?” sighed Ida 
happily.

For her the nightmare day of priva
tion wae done and a purple twilight of

Hundreds of persons were
of the store at the time of the 

Terrified shoppers rushed

tory
each machine,

the, alele ready to pounce
-SÆT x«ro tTJtfff to hold a 

репгіГ after the day’s work was done
ten^n°th^uM^ty1 of the I peace was at hand. The spring breeze 

be ІОГ0ОТ though her muscles і was «till tainted with the reek of foul
’fXTf and her eyes seemed to bum in ’, payements, but for her it was blow
er sockets, she would not give up- ! in gacroes the apple blossoms of the 
She would not go back to Careenvffle , 
and confess failure. . ь _ . .

She blushed as ehe thought of what 
going back meant. She had

Jack Deering haxTbeefted 
of her earning her own

- 42c
from 19c to $1.00

front
explosion.
out Of the front door to the sidewalk.

and children appeared in the 
xx-indows shouting and pleading!19c Women 

upper
for help. Hysterical with fright, some 
hurled themselves to the sidewalk. In 
this manner many were severely injur
ed. When one or txvo had thus faced 
death it stampeded the others upon the 

window ledges and they.

1LADIES’ COSTUMES MUST GO.♦
OTTAWA, Ont., July 3 —The reÿrB 

of the survey of the proposed Ot 
and Georgian Bay ship canal isjBpwi 
ready for presentation to parliament! 
and will be laid on the table of’ the 
House tomorrow. The report uf the 
survey, which has been a most thor
ough and accurate one, gives a detail-i 
ed estimate of the cost of constructing 
a 22 foot canal, which is placed at nine
ty-four million dollars by one entrance 
to Montreal and a hundred million dol-. 

for another. The survey has cost 
$600,000 and represents four» 

years’ work by engineers. The above 
estimates do not Include land damages. 
The route would be 440 miles long andl 
would develop a million horse power.

$20.00 ♦ 
18JO Ж 
15.00 T 12.98 ♦

x Ladies’ Costumes, regular price $35, sale 
Ladies’ Costumes, regular price 3c*, sale 
Ladies’ Costumes, regular price 25, sale 
Ladies' Costumes, regular price 20, sale 
Ladies' Costumes, regular price 15, sale 
Ladies' Costumes, regular price 12, sale

Ladies' Coats,
Ladies’ Silk Suits,
Ladies’ Lustre Suits,
Ladies' Skirts,

aNATIONAL LEAGUEtoo,upper 
followed.orchards at home.

\
At Boston—Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
At New York-New York, 8; Phila

delphia, 3.
At Pittsburg— Pittsburg, 7; Chicago,

♦

X E0MUN0ST0N NANSIMMER COMPLAINTS

KILL LITTLE ONES
10.98 Icity because 

at the.idea 7.98 0.
Some unfortunate twist of his words 

had given Ida the belief that he offer
ed himself not only because she was 
left alone in the world, because of pity 
for her condition. She was too proxid 
to admit her love when he did not con
fess his own affection.

Deering, looting only on the practical 
side of the matter, had never dreamed 
that he had been refused bcause of her 

not love her. He had 
she knew

CONNUS SUICIDE19.09from $ 4.98 toAt the first signs of Illness during the 
hot xveather months give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or In a few hours 
the child may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints If given occasionally to well 
children, and will promptly cure these 
troubles If they come unexpectedly. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
kept in every home where there are 
young children. There Is no other 
dlclne so effective and the mother has 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that the Tablets are absolutely safe. 
Mrs. E. LeBrun, Carillon, Que., says:— 
"Baby's Own Tablets are the best me
dicine I know of for regulating the 
stomach and bowels, 
ther should be without this medicine." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by maji at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

I♦ from 10.00 to 20.00 AMERICAN LEAGUE
lars
about1.98 to 12ІІ *from 3.98 to 

from
»♦ HDMUNDerON, July 3,—L. Berge- 

agel fifty years, committed stii-
At Chicago—Chicago-St. Louis, rain. 
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-Bos

ton, rain.
At Cleveland—Detroit, 5; Cleveland,

ron,
clde here tonight by jumping from the 
Mill brilge.
Mrs. Berg iron died and since that time 
her husband, who xxas an employe of 
James Murphy’s mill, has been some
what despondent. During the last day 
or two the unfortunate man has been 
out of his mind.

!♦ Ladies' Black and Tan Kid Belts, About two weeks ago

♦ worth coc, for 0.
At Washington—Washington, 7; New 

York, 4.Ladies’ Black and Tan Kid Belts,belief that he did 
supposed that, of course, 
how dearly he cared for her and he

THOUSAND MEM WORKING
ON CORNWALL CANAL

me-
worth 75c, for XLadies’ Black and Tan Kid Gloves,

worth $1.25, for
Ladies’ Black and Tan Kid Gloves,

worth $1.00, for
Ladies' Black and Tan Long Kid Gloves

worth $2.50, for

Three children sur-

1 EASTERN LEAGUEoft-told tale. vive.

Ida had not lost her fresh coloring, 
In spite of her hardships, and, to the 
fear of the great masses of men and 
women homexvard bound, xvas added 
the dread of an encounter with one of 
the human brutes who presume their 
attentions will be welcome to factory 
girls because they dress well.

she had felt a hand 
her arm or had 

the running fire 
who had dropped

APPEAL WAS DISMISSED.78 ♦ 
1.98 ^

CORNWALL, Ont, July 3 —A thou-t 
sand men working In three shills, have 
built a five hundred foot dyke around 
the break in the Corn will canal and 
tomorrow morning sufficient water-will 
be let into tha canal to admit two 
dredges and a fleet of scows. These 
will excavate a temporary channel 
Fiftei n thousand yards of earth wl.I 
be removed, and it is expected tha* 
this will be completed by July loth 
rr.d the canal once more re-opened 10» 
traffic.

At Jersey City—Newark, 4; Jersey 
City, 3.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Provi
dence, 7.

At Rochester—Montreal , 1: Roches
ter, 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 1.

I think no mo-

Osler.TORONTO, July 8,—Justice 
dismissed appeal of John C. Milligan, 

Conservative in Stormont,:: Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, defeated
growing out of recount. The returning I 
officers left counterfoils on the ballots 
In two divisions and Milligan appealed 
against these ballots being counted. 

They gave McCart, Liberal, his ma-

worth $1.25. for
More than once 

placed familiarly upon 
hurried on to escape 
of talk from a man 
into etep beside her and had persisted 
until a policeman came in sight.

Tonight Ida was frankly homesick.
something in the breath of 

tainted though it was by the 
of pavements and the noisome

Ladies’ Whité Lawn Waists, 1.98 ♦!THE DEADLY CIGARETTE worth $2.50, for The game of ball on the Every Day 
Club grounds last evening resulted in 
a victory for the 
Exmouths by a score of 6—3. 
game was an. interesting one and was 

Michael was in the

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, Portlands over the 
Thejorlty.worth $3.50, for XSpark from It Exploded a Bag of Powder 

Which Boys Were Carrying- 
Two Will Die

NIB 006 IT LARGEOur Special 75c Waist for 58c,There was 
spring,

■'reek 
smoke of the city.

Back In the old days, when home xvas 
a home and not a hole in the wall, 
when six* trod green earth and not the 
hard stones of the pavement, this was 
the hour she liked the best, xvhen the 
day xvas done and the evening shadoxvs 
changed into the purple night.

not often that Ida let herself 
for those who would 

not cry all the

enjoyed by all.
for the Ext* ouths and when wild♦ box

at times. Hipwell got some prss balls.
____ ; the strange pitcher xvas only
touched for throe hits, these were dis
astrous for the losers, as Carsc.n, who 
could not hold first down on account of 
Illness, landed a hit over the right field 

the last in-

HOTEL RATES FOR IMMIGRANTSLadies’ Net Allover Waisls, silk lined,
worth $6.00, for

Ladies’ Net Allover Waists, silk lined,
woi th $5.00, for

Ladies’ Net Allover Waists, silk lined,
worth $4.50, for

XI 4.00 While
TORONTO, July 3—A mad dog is 

at large in Norfolk county and the 
people are in terror for their children. 
The animal bit three cows near Villa 
Nova and started off for Slmcoe town. 
Several other cows and pigs were bit
ten by the same dog and all have died 
from unmistakable hydrophobia. The 
dog has so far eluded pursuit.

OTTAWA, July 3,—Provisions in ;tb* 
immigration act have been promuljfa*i 
ed fo- Ottaxva, Toronto, Quebec. Ment* 

John, Winnipeg, Vancbtfve* 
requiring hotel an<1

WYORK, July 3.—Walter White, 
aged 14, Eugene Heym, 14, and Harry 
Gill, 16, all of Richmond, S. I„ were 
carrying a bag containing 25 pounds of 
gun powder last night when a spark 
from a cigarette which one of the lads 
was smoking, burned a hole in the bag 
and ignited the powder. There were 
three explosions in quick succession and 
the boys were enveloped in flames. It is 
believed that the Heym and 1G11 boys 
will die. White may recover.

NE fence for a home run
r.ing.

real, St. 
and
boarding
immigrants to post 
board by the day and week, and PUH 
viding there shall not be a Uen on tlx* 
effects of Immigra .its beyond five dois 
lars, there is a penalty of five dollar* 
for failing to post the scale of prices, 
and from five to twenty dollars fo* 
overcharging. 4

forLadies’ Silk Waists, worth $7.00,
Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth 6.co, - for
Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth 5.00,
Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth 4.00,
Ladies’ Silk Waists, worth 3.50,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmere Hose,
-f.....  regular 25c, for
P C and D & A Corsets, regular $1.25, for 
P C and D & A Corsets, regular 1.00, for 
P C and D & A Corsets, regular 
P C and D & A Corsets, regular 
Tape Girdle Corsets, worth 35c,

Victoria,
house keepers xvho receiv* 

their rates fo*

It xvas
get homesick, 
work by day must 
night but with this subtle suggestion 

X of home in the air and in the sky the 
tears welled into her eyes.

The dreaded crossing, with Its roar

4І4І SPECIAL POSTAGE SWAPS 
FOR QUEBEC CELEBRATION

< for
- for ♦ HAS AUDITED BOOKS♦ for

X2 pair for
s

A new lease of Un.
derwear Comfort 

9 xvill begin the day 
*e you don

FREDERICTON, N. B,, July #.—Rev. 
E. E. Annard, who for some months 
OCCUIІЄСІ the pulpit at St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church, this city, has accept
ed the pasfprate of a church at Plumas, 
Manitoba.

Mr. Miller, who has been auditing 
the books of the Crown Lane's Depart
ment here for seme weeks pest, has re
turned to his home in Ontario, 
report will be fcrxvardci^ to the Sur- 

General at a later date.

V THE BATTLEFIELDS FUND fm Will Fight Aylesworth BillOTTAWA, Ont., July 3 —The special 
postage stamps to be issued in com
memoration of the tercentenary cele
bration at Quebec are now ready for 
Issuing and will be placed on sale next 
xveek The stamps arc of most artistic 

larger than ordinary

•75,f°r 
.50, for

TORONTO, July 3.—Attorney G«i* 
tral Foy said today that Ontario woul<| 
fight the Dominion government’s pro# 
posai regarding voters’ lists for Ne* 
Ontario.

Foy thinks the Aylesworth bill 1* 
framed xvith 
Transcontinental Railway men to vo.fl 
for the government.

OTTAWA, July 3,—The Dominion 
central treasurer of Quebec battle
fields association has received *30,000 
from Montreal,being the amount raised 
so far in that city toward the battle
field fund. It is expected another 
$10,000 will be forvai ded shortly. Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox has subscribed $1,000 to the 
fund.

% xX
easy to find I

for
xiesign and are 
size to allow of an adequate representa- 

htstoric scenes, portraits,
His

X tion of the 
etc. The description of each denomln 
ation is as folloxvs:

A half-cent grey picture, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales; one cent green 
protralts of Champlain and Cartier; 
two cent red. KJng Edward and Queen 
Alexandra ; five cent yellow, pictures of 
Montcalm and Wolfe; ten cent mauve, 
picture of the parliament of the west 
and of the old regime; twenty cent 
green, picture of a courier dusols with 
Indians.

\ Wilcox Bros, x the obect of gettingveyor

New Canadian Northern Line

A size to fit you perfectly.
A fabric to agree with your akin. 
A weight to suit the seaaop.
A price you are xvilling to pay.

PORTLAND, Ms., July 3,—Capt. Geo. 
J. Thestrup, a well kt.vwn master mar- 

died at bis home in this city to
night at the age of 84 years, 
a native of Denmark and came to the 
United States in 1841.

Your -money refunded on any rument trade- ed the sea for sixty years.
Burked end» the Pea-Aede in red that is Mwah* years he was engaged in'the'WesV fvr-
ЬдобТ етМІба*. Ще 9*6» J “ w> "

COOPERSTOWN. N. Y„ July 9-еTORONTO. July 3—The Canadian 
Northern line between Parry Sound 
and Sudbury will be opened tomorrow. 
This la an Important link In the Hud
son Bay line from Ontario and also 
will give Toronto another connection 
with the WXU.

Bishop Potter seems to have held b'-t 
oxvn fairly well during the day and at;ner.

He was
6 o'clock tonight he appeared some, 
what stronger than at the same hou* 
y est «rds V,

He has folloxr- 
Far many
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A collar y 
built for \ 
coolness \

The Argo wae de- V _________
signed to give the \y'- 
greatest comfort on the . . , ^
hottest dav. See the spacing i->* weft « 
the top. 4’4 between the points. That s 
one ofthe shapes that bears the brand of 
perfection—

■ii

Л

are doublv-etitched and the interlining 
ay at the folds so they return from 
undry trips in perfect shape without

3 for 50c. The 
same style in Elk 
Brand at » for 25c.

They 
is cutis cut awa

many laundry trips in perrcct shape w 
k. ж sien of cracking. Quarter sizes 

v fit certain. Castle Brand Cbll
kA other sumз and over 

apes—aoc. ea£
Demand 

the Brand.
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Mrs. J. P. DAVIDSON, Burnt 
Church, N. B-, writes:

’“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders, and my experience is that 
they will cure nervous headache in a 
few minutes."

MR. JOHN D, BUCKLEY, mer
chant, Rogersville, N. B., writes :

"The best remedy for headache that 
I have ever v.sed is Kumfort Headache 
Powders. They cure in a few min
utes: create no habit: and I have 
found them safe and harmless."

MR. JAMES COLLINS, Newcastle, 
N. B., -ч-rites:

“I use Kumfort Headache Powders 
and And they always cure and are safe 
End pleasant to use."

MR. F. H. P. DEWIS, Cape D Or, N. 
6., writes:

•'Have used Kumfort Headache Pow
ders and find them most excellent."

-f$
-ir,
Eâ'-
ЬПі
■4-r

TESTIMONIALS 1

; Put-a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every timel / 
... Always look for the name 11 Qillett’S.” Д

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, GillOtt’S Lye 
,.is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators gS/
..have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 

label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

W

1

J
Insist On Getting Giiiett’s Lye і

and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 
that is represented to be “just as good” 
or “better,” or “the same thing.” Incur l ' 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation ■ 
article that has been a success, for imita- Щ 
tors àre not reliable people, 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them . with thanks 
every time.

—GlLLt irj- 
PIBFUME D 
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■ rji шЩШE.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED a
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.4> WINNIPEG.

MR. JAMES H. MCDONALD, mer
chant, Bridgeville, N. S., writes:

“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders when required and have never 
known them to fail. I can cheerfully 
recommend them as a good article."

MR. A. S. HOOD, Agent Imperial 
Life Insurance Co., Truro, N. S„ 
writes:

‘T have for years teen a great suf
ferer from headache and have always 
found Kumfort Fcv.ders a. reliable and 
effective cure."

MR M. HENNESSEY, merchant, 
Joggins, Mines, N. S., writes:

"I find Kumfort Powders all right. 
They will check a headache for me in 
a few minutes."

MR A. V. SAVEY, Neguae, N. B„ 
writes :

"The most satisfactory and perfect 
cure for headache I find are the Kum
fort Powders."

MR TV. C. BALCOM, Hantsport, N. 
S., writes:

."I used Kumfort Headache Powders 
recently and found them a marvellous 
cure." ■> -v- ■ • '

MR. TV. A. FILLMORE of Fillmore

& Morris, Amherst, N. S., writes:
"I have used Kumfort Headache 

Powders and can recommend them 
highly." I -

MR. H. R. MILLER. Newcastle, N. 
fe., writes:

“I can safely recommend Kumfort 
Headache Powders. They are a* good 
remedy for my headaches.”
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THE BICYCLE REVIVAL
John Westren Tells Why We Are 

Coming Back to theі

F. T. WHEATON CO. LTD.,
Sole Proprietors.X

-

*

Bank clearings for the week ending 
Thursday, July 2. were $934,963, and for 
the corresponding week last year $!■- 
197.743.

This has been an historic year in the 
bicycle trade, and those interested have 
been
tlirouhg the newspipere, in. Which they 
seek to explain the cause of the de
cline of a few years ago, the stagnation 
which followed and the revival which 
got under way three years’ago, to at
tain its greatest vigor this present sea
son

communicationsexchanging

Without accounting for the past de
cline in the popularity of the bicycle, 
Mr. Westren. who is general manager 
of the Dunlap Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company, makes a shewd guess at the 
wherefore of the revival. He writes:—

“Although there has been a decline 
from the once extreme popularity ot 
the bicycle the activities of the manu
facturer have not been curtailed by the 
depression and the " enthusiasts of ten 
years ago, who have again taken up e 
wheeling, have been surprised to find^ 
that the bicycle of today is infinitely 

wheel they used tosuperior to the 
ride."

Mr. Westren invites old-time bicycle 
enthusiasts to try a ride on a modern 
bicycle. Referring further to the “ac
tivities of 
Westren mentions the Doughty Process 
Bicycle Tire, made by his company, as 
a decided improvement on the old style 
tire. The Doughty is a patent process 
of making bicycle tires, brought to 
Canada by the Dunlay Company.

There is an appeal, also, in Mr. West- 
ren’s references to the bicycler Evi
dently he has a kindly feeling for the 
wheel, a remembrance which the pos
session of an automobile cannot eradi
cate fromihis memory.

"In its time the bicycle has done 
much to create close friendships and 
to weld the members of families to
gether," says Mr. Westren. “Let those 
who appreciate the bicycle in its true 
sphere maintain "t in its returning' 
general popularity to contend for a 
place with.the automobile for the fresh 
air and the pleasure of the country 
side."

the manufacturers" Mr.
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MRS. COLTN McKENZTE, Kemp-
town, N. s„ writes :

"1 have beane using Kumfort Pow
ders when needed, and they never fail 
to cure me. They create no habit, and 
I find no ill effects from their use. In 
fact I suffer less frequently from 
headache since I have used Kumfort."

MR. A. H. MACKAY, Sta. Agent, 
West River Sta., N. S„ writes:

“I have used Kumfort .Powders with 
good results." - —

The REV. W. R. HARVEY, formerly 
of Economy, N. S.. writes:

“Although not in the habit of giv
ing testimonials, I have great pleas
ure in testify mg to the good qualities 
of Kumfort Powders 
to nervous headaches I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfort Pow
ders."

Being subject

Amherst, N,
I
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Kumfort Headache Powders t

/

Since their introduction in 1896 has been built up on Merit and Merit alone. This has caused a number of imitations to appear but they 
lack the merit of the Genuine. Avoid substitutes, which you know nothing about and which often contain opiates and other dangerous drugs. 

Demand and insist on KUMFORT Headache Powders and avoid cheap substitutes Remember there is nothing 1 just as good, as in that
the article would be good enough to sell on its own Merits. _

Kumfort Headache Powders are not an unknown quantity, but are endorsed by physicians who are familiar with the lOrmuia.
case
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by lucky ventures -retrieve what he 
-has. spent.’;-But such a сощ-se: has-in- it 
all ‘the elements of a lottery, and usu
ally brings in its train the ruin that 
overtakes the gamester. It is not for 
the gambler or for those who would 
play at hazard that these lines are 
written.

The honest, well-meaning young man 
who is willing to give to society a ser- 

I vice equal in value to the reward 
I which he asks, and the real helpmate 

who becomes his wife because she is 
willing to share his sorrows as well as 
his joys, his trials as well as his tri
umphs—these are. the people I have in 
mind.
SACRIFICE FOR FUTURE GAIN.

A WISE RULE FOR
DOMESTIC HAPPINESS; 1

(By William Jyyrtngs Bryan, Demo
cratic Candidate for the Presi

dency of the United States.) 
T„_^Only a few l-cgin life with an in

heritance so large as to make econ- 
unnecessai y. With the. vast 

jority of ycui g men and young women 
the life plan includes the gradual ac
cumulation d a fortune. If the word 

„. .--'gradual" is objected to, it is enough 
to say that, as a rule, the accumula
tion is gradual, even though.the imag
ination may picture a rapid rise. And 
graduai accumulation is better, after 
all, than getting rich in haste. "That 
which comes easy goes easy." Л\"е need 

..the discipline that struggle brings 
Of course, spme

rich. and.busy themselves with 
of the wile's property: while 

will marry a for-

WlSE RULE.

It is not necessary to dwell here on 
the demoralizing influence of "great 
expectations." or to philosophize on the
strengthening effect of wholesome pov- | When a family lives -beyond its means 
erty. It is sufficient to take the situ- ] the cauge L.an generally be found in 
ation as we find it and consider life 1 Qne Qf three reasons: in false pride, in 
as it presents itself to the average I lack Qf hone6fy, or in an unwillingness 
young couple. The husband and wife j tQ make a preSent sacrifice for a future 
make their plans together, or should: „аіп '
they enter heartily on their work—she : = of'these three'a false pride is pro- 
.is willing to sacrifice as he is to la- babl the most frequent. The young 
bor: and her willingness to save is as | - v, want t0 commence where their 
important a factor in their success as parents left off. The first generation 
is his ability .to earn. I ^ modestlv, rises s'.owly, and, by

The first rule that they need to ; | Um8 ttle children are grown, lives
learn is to live within their means. In'j comfort fhe "second generation )s 
fact, this is so important a rulë that | o£ten ashamed to begin in the stone

way but wants to start with the,com
forts and then add the luxuries at 
once.

. Sometimes the young lady ot mar
riageable age feels that it would be 
beneath her station to marry one who 
had to commence at the bottom of the 
ladder as her father did, and the poor

пишу

young men will
mgrry 
the care for the purpose of this article it may

be considered as the only- rule neces
sary. Without its observance other 
rules are useless. No 
much money a man may make, he will 
finally become a bankrupt if his- in
come is less than his expenditure.

it is possible, of course, that one may 
by- extra va gence purchase a business 
standing that he dcee not deserve, and | young man. knowing the sentiment

some young women 
tune and be relieved (if relief it can 
be called) of the necessity for, careful 

made for the
matter how

jt saving. But rules are
multitude rather than for the excep
tions, and to the multitude long years 
of patient . sqlf-denial and rigid re- 
atraint on expenditures precede the 

; years spent on "Easy Street.”

і
SEV>y

and the dignified admission of limited 
means, who can hesitâté tô cjiôôsè thé 
latter And yet thousands ot families 
today are filling the present With 
dread and sowing the winds)froth 
which whirlwinds spring, bècàusj they 
are ashamed to live within their 
means.

DISHONEST EXTRAVAGANCE.

that prevails in society, hesitates to 
ask her to share his privations. He 
may have ambition, good health, good 
habits and high ideals; he may feel 
sure that in a quarter of a century he 
will be able to provide her a better 
home thqn the one she has at present, 
but will she be willing to wait for these 
things and endure the slighting re
marks of girl-companions, who are 
looking for more "eligible" suitore?

This question has caused many a 
lover to pause, and it has prevented 
many more from reaching the lover- 

Possibly an injustice is done

і I

There is an element of honesty in 
this question, too, which cànnot be 
overlooked, 
extravagantly always intends to be 
dishonest, but is there not licking a 
rightly-adjusted sense of honor 

The embezzler seldom inters deli

Not that oni who lives

stage.
the girl In assuming that she demands 
all the comfort of modern life, and it 
is not straining the truth to say that 
many a maid has been so hedged about 

irffluence of her father's

berately on the commission ot his 
crime. He borrows the money ex
pecting to be able to pay it back, but 
loses it in speculation of squanders it, 
and finally, when repayment is de
manded he stands forth a violator ot 
the law. So there is incipient embez
zlement in purchases made when one 
is not sure of being able to pay- 

For is it honest to run accounts and 
before the world the meagreness of trust to chance to find the means with 
their income. They pay more rent than which to make payment? The land- 
theycan afford to pay,dress better than lord the grocer, the tailor and the 
they can afford to dress, entertain dressmaker are in a position to com- 

offrir1 in nntpr- pare the various standards of integ- more than «n to £y> and some are deplorably low.
tain, or travel when they cannot spare ^ ^ ways Qf being untruth.
the money that travelling, costs. - f , saying that which is known to be 

The effort to live as well, to dress faJee and saying that whlch is not 
well, and to spend as much as the kfi0wn t0 be tru(J. And so there are 

richest one in their social set, has {wo kjnds„of dishonesty; the contràc- 
caused the downfall of many- And tjon of a debt xvith the intention of 
what is the use? No one is deceived. not pg^-mg jt, and the contraction of 
The neighbors know, as a rule, about . a (jebl w ithout knowing how it is to be 
what one's income is. and if we live paid,
beyond it those who help us spend our To be sure there may be cases of 
Money will criticie us behind our sickness or emergency when a perspn 
backs and think the less of us because, must buy on credit and in such cases 

-,<>f the deception attempted. honesty requires that the creditor shall
"We cannot afford it”'- is a valuable know the facts and take the risk vol- 

phrase; it is often worth a fortune. It untarily; but these cases should not 
is a manly phrase, and ,a womanly he confounded with living beyond one)s 
phrase too It will alienate no one means. A semi-intentional fraiid is 
whose friendship is worth having; as practiced when, to keep up appearances 
a matter of fact, one is fortunate to one runs into dept without reasonable 

friend who takes offence at that prospect of payment and yet the guil-
ty party would probably indignantly 
resent the charge of dishonesty.

by the
wealth that no one but an adventurer 
will pay court to her.

“WE CANNOT AFFORD IT.”

Even when love has led them into a 
union the husband and wife some
times lack ttie moral courage to admit

as

lose a
admission when spoken in truth. Can
dor is a virtue which disarms criti- 

those who lack itcism, even from 
themselves, and wins admiration.

IsOOK TO FUTURE.

Dishonesty in financial transactions 
is a blood relative of falsehood, and 
there are several other* members of the 

large and small.

FREE FROM DEBT.

Extrava-As against the false pride of the 
man who conceals his financial condi- 
tion from hie wife, or which leads the і truthfulness, for it is usually the act- 
wife to adopt a scale of living beyond , ing of a lie. Every lawyer of expert-

», «„«■ де tsrЛПЇ-ГГГЖ
| resorted to by those who buy With-Hit. 
knowing when or how payment is to 
be made.

. The mildest indictment that can be 
■omise with self-respect. I made againgt those who live beyond
They earn what they can. and hav- ] thelr meang is that they are willing 

ing done the éest they can, look the , purcbase tomorrow's sorrow 
They buy what

family
gance is in itself another form of un-

the merits 
There is a pride that is justifiable; the 
pride of the man and woman

false pretence- and refuse to com- |scorn

with
today's enjoyment or,, to state it More 

they can, and free from the servitude accurately, are unwilling to make a 
fcl-hlch :debt always enforces. Laying nttie sacrifice today in order to se
aside A little each year, they see hope cure a iarge advantage in the future, 
in the future Instead ot despair. It is , And yet, after all, this is quite a se- 
no day-dream that pictures a larger : vere indictment, for one of the impor- 
house and “provisions for a rainy ; tant differences between the 
day." ' In such a family a child is not ) and the civilized man is that the for- 

dread visitation, but a welcome shar- : mer must realize on every investment 
er of an increasing store. I at once while the latter provides for

Between the false pride that means ; tomorrow.
-final disgrace and' agonizing suspense j Comfort during life's decline is a sort 
.before exposure comes—between this ! of annuity which one buys with the

world in the face

savage

a
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Thesavings ef fiiê èàrlièr years 
student sacriftêës àh ôiôpbrtunity to 
make a few dollars *hén hé continues 
his étudiés. But hè thereby lays up a 
capital far gfêàtër that 
mmlatè in àny othet Wày.

And so thdlé Whô sàvè little by lit
tle bÿ UmlltoS sélf-indülgênce 
not only thé plèàstitè ôf sèeing their 
forttlfte grdW But tfiêy also have 
well-being and security from 
xv hi eh bornés with a compètèncy. Self- 
indulgence pays no dividends, 
selî-dëhial yields àh annual return.

hë could accu-

have

the
want

While

THE HÀPPŸ METHOD.

Thére is moral development as well 
As pecuniary advantàgè in the avoid
ance of debts. Control over one’s self 
lé essential to character and regular, 
systematic saving involves the curbing 
of thé appetite, the suppression of 
ity, and the strengthening ot the will. 
Or course, this does not mean that 
economy should be carried to the point 

! pàrsimony.
there is, however, a mean between 

thé two extremes illustrated by the 
rillser and the spendthrift, and it is 
for this mean that one should aim. 
There is an ideal that avoids both 
stinginess and wastefulness and this 
fs thé ideal that public opinion should 
urge on the newly married. And that 
the ideal -may - be the :more readily 
accepted after marriage, it should be 
presented to the young before 
ria§e.

There are hundreds of thousands of 
families following this ideal now, and 
they are the strength and moral fibre 
of the land 
drawn together by the indissoluble 
ties of love—planning and working to
gether, mutually helpful, mutually for
bearing and sharing fully in each, 
other's confidence—these represent the 
home that has given to British" and 
Canadian domestic life its high posi
tion.

■toese people 
have the money to buy; they claim a 
fair reward for their labor and yet give 
gôod méàsùre in their service and, lay
ing aside year by year, they travel 
life's path together, their Independence 
increasing as they proceed. Their 
children are trained to prudence by 
example же well as precept and their 

position in society and business# 
becomes each day more secure.

van-

of

mar-

The man and woman

buy only what they

own

The Quiver.

Evelyn—Don’t you think, 
that Jtfhe is a common month to get 
married in> Almost all the weddings 
take plat* "that month.

Harold—tVell. What's the matter 
with July, ‘then?

Evelyn—N"-0 ; let's make 
twentieth.

Harold,

it the

j Woman
МмиГіфЦ should know 
bout the wonderful
tffeL Whirling Spray
u6w Verlnal Syringe.

Beet>-MoBt conven- 
- Mtit. It cleaneee

tiy,
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■RESOLVED
THAT I Will JuJT Have To «ÜMP 1T-- 
let uj*Not Condemn The Thingj We 
dont LIKE. LET US РЩЕ *Ш HEADING 
THINGS AND POD GE THE TROUBLESOME 
ONES. PEOPLE WHO ARE ALVAYJ Gotfi G .
About condemning- THiNGTAND iMHyyM 
THINGS PONT PRlGHTEN THE VoRLDANY
mb A Few Jmilej, A FEW Dollars ft 
a few Words of praise around you And 
jujtPity the mean people .They Wont. 
ANY оГтНЕМЇЩК You m W.BUTYOU ^
ЖЕ N0TSE1ÎISH ENOUGH ТоВ|Ш«Го«

Кйвір
Sweeten up Things vhenVe Are y
HAPPY-'VM1LE ANDPUxîH '

-That Baby 
CERitainly 
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With Tumblers,
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ЖфлVETERAN’S JEWEL «to you that peculiar emblem of our or
der that typifies that Illustrates and 
exemplifiee your position and work In 
this Institution.
Jewel," beautiful In Itself, sparkling In 
Its brightness and rich In what It Is, 
but more, valuable In suggestion, and 
In the history that It calls up, verifies, 
and Impresses upon the receiver of so 
splendid a memento, what you have 
been to us.

The Lodge, therefore, desiring on Its 
Dot* has been a member of Pioneer own account that you should know 
Wince July Uth, 1879, and for the past how greatly It appreciates your labors 
twenty-two years has filled the office for its advancement and success, now 
of treasurer. He bae been a most active ! presents to you this emblem of their 
worker, untiring In his efforts for the
good of the lodge, and the Jewel appreciation of all that you have done 
which Is presented not for length of tor It, and in wearing this badge all 
membership alone, but for zeal in pro- that вее ц upon your breast will know 
motlng the welfare of the order a as vhat you have won from our members 
given In recognition of bis work. The dur, the comparatively many rears 

і address was read by Judge Skinner have been wlth us listing in the
... „ ‘"üfït m£f spread of our principles and sustaining ,
r^wTMr^VoS; the work Of elevating the ce—y | 

membership. Mr. Dels was completely causing the riumph of the long .
, —.surprised, but managed In a few words held Ideal that the time will come 

fe thank the lodge for the unexpected when man’s humanity to man will be 
honor which had come to him. the distinguishing characteristic of our

The address read by Judge Skinner race, 
was as follows:
Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, I. O, O. F„ July 

3rd. 1908.
To brother David B. Dole:

Yew connection with and the work 
JfaVe done for the promotion of the \

Ш -,
■ . I At 20 and 30 CensL.

Pure drinking water, kept in a covered bottle, for use i.n 
the sleeping room, is essential t o good health.

Call early and secure them at above low cut prices.

'FOR DAVID B. DOIG It is the “Veterans Sm і

^ ? X'»

(Continued from Paso 10.) SK|5
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esteem for you and as evidence of Its Si 5AiIF YOU BURN ¥f j-Z-D «I1..

A

іIn the Summer 1 un-,
Let Us Havo tour Or to:

mii ---шШшШ>I.
■ .... SAWED SOFT WOOD nvif! of 

for the stove ЙШІIt ready 
load delivered. ’щщМZ.

SPLIT HARD 
WOOD ready for the stove $2.50 
per load delivered.

SAWED HARD WOOD, $2.25 
per load delivered.

KINDLING $1.40 a load deliv
ered.

We will deliver any of these 
kinds of wood in canvas bask
ets and put it In on the ground 
floor at 25c. a load extra-

KINDUNO IN BUNCHES, 25c 
a dozen, 3 dozen for $1.00.

Order at вй Charlotte street or 
Smythe street near North Wharf.

SAWED AND

H. V. MACKINNON, 
Noble Grand. 

JOSEPH MURDOCH, 
Recording Secretary. A WHOLE LOT OF TAFT Allow me to introduce my 

Friend, Mr Good Bread
you’ll find a very agreeable companion 
someone you can lean on—in fact eome 
people call him “The Staff of Life.** I 
brought him into the world and stand 
ready to duplicate him as often as you 
like. Get the best you ran out of Mr. 
Goodbread, you'll find him in most all 
the stores In town.

HYGIENIC BAK RY,
‘ 134 to 188 Mill street. Phono. U67.

ERNEST J. KIEATT, Proprietor

JfOU
Interests of this Lodge in sustaining 
end extending its principles has placed 
your name in a very high position in 
our Institution, and if the history of jB evidenced by the Increased demand 
this order In St. John and the Marl- tor office help. During the past month 
time Provinces were written, your the Employment Bureau of The Currie 
work would receive such recognition Business University has ben filling poe
na would draw to you a large amount liions for the city and outside at the 
of attention from all who have read it. rate of two, three and five In a day.

' Four positions were looked after yes
terday by the school’s public offices.

All contracts must be closed at once 
In order to secure present rates of tui
tion, which are one-half In advance and 
balance oni date of acceptance of posi
tion. This offer must be accepted be
fore the 15th of July.

ATHLLTICA ONE, TWO. THREE DEMAND.

JUDGE PARKED ISSUES PACIFIC 
STATEMENT Ï0 DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES, 

BRYAN ASKED TO STEP B01

The Council of the Olympic games, 
which has for some time been vainly 
appealing to the British publie for fin
ancial suppport, finds Itself In a quan- 
dray of penury. Lord Desborougll, pre
sident of the council, today pleads 
desperately to British lovers of sport to 
aid In rescuing the country from In
curring a reputation for inhoepltabll- 
lty and insular selfishness. He points 

that at least $85,000 is needed to 
the costs of the Olympic 

but the council thus far has re- 
There are 2,500

That business is again on the boom

J. S. Gibbon & GoFor a period of nearly thirty years you 
have faithfully, prominently and un
selfishly devoted yourself to the promo
tion and advancement of the success 
of this Lodge-

In the great changes that came to 
the City of Saint John after and in 

of the great fire of 1877

out
meet all
games,
cclved only $15,000. 
athletes gathering from twenty coun
tries to share in the oompetRions be
ginning July 13, and there are no funds 
to entertain them with, for the ex
penses already incurred greatly exceed 
what the council has received. The 
only revenue that Is certainly to 
expected Is a fourth of the gross gate 

The council has already been 
abandon the proposed

sented to Mr. Bryan a typewritten copy 
of a proposed plank, advocating the re
moval of the tariff on wood pulp, to 
which Mr. Bryan wrote across the bot
tom: , >

‘T am In favor of the above plank 
Just the way it Is."

Mr. Illdder will carry this bit of pa
per to the convention, and there Is lit
tle doubt of its being incorporated In 
the platform adopted by the conven
tion.

DENVER, Colo., July 3,—Refusing to 
be ruffled by the storm of criticism by 
Bryan men which was aroused by his 
resolutions eulogizing the late ex- 
Presldent Grover Cleveland, Judge Al
ton . B. Parker today issued a pacific 

; statement, riterating his determlna- 
j tion to submit to the Democratic na- 
! tlonal convention, such an expression 
! as he and his ass,claies of the New 

York delegation regard as fitting and 
proper. In this connection, Charles F. 
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, and 
head of the New York state delegation, 
who also arrived here today,announced 
that he had never seen the Parker re
solution, that they did not represent 
the views of the New York delegation, 
end that any resolution to be offered 
must first bo submitted to a caucus of 

! the state delegation to be held on Mon-

SHIPPING MEN ILL SUPPORT^consequence 
fend the loss of business caused to our 
people when the iron steamships so 
effectually drove from the oceans the 
sailing wooden ships, the construction 
and management of many of which 

the most prominent sources of IE ERECT LARGE 
HOTEL ON PROPERTY

money, 
compelled to

_ reception to the foreign athletes 
July 11, the subsequent proposed

Oxford, Cambridge, Strat- 
and other places, and

were
(•wealth that came to some of our citizens 
end the injury that by so great a 
change in business fell upon any of 

people led to the departure of such 
a number of the members of this 
Lodge from thie city that the depletion 

QUr ranke was very injurious to the 
lodge, and then the cold, cruel and 

1 merciless hand of death in the natural 
order of events inflicted upon us very 
heavy lpssses. Amid all these events 

і you hare been with us, ever ready to 
work and perform the duties that vou 

always willing to undertake with

great ex
on
curslons to 
ford, Windsor,

other Intended hospitalities.
cur At the meeting of the Common Conn- years ago when the c0™1"1” 2LPthe 

ell on Thursday night some doubt was was turned down, a Tnto et-
expressed by one or two of the alder- Urne was ripe ^ „ the 104d

to whether the present harbor feet. The city is rauiy в the
commission plan would receive the ap- it can bear n , j
prove. Of Shipping men or of other re- berthing ^ i^to g^thisjoad^^

XhroughXe columns of The Sun a one should oppose a plan_ that would 
number^ Prom"cit,lns have at- be of such importance to the port s de-

;;Xy ХГХ the^most™ prominent XXXarvls, who is a former presl- 

steamship men and a former president dent of the Boar ^o ^ve’Intelert In 
of 1 lie Board of Trade, speaking to The : has а1\л ay j,e
Sun yesterday, gave the plan their un- ! the welfare ^tt.n,

the^TbertRefoi-d Co Ltd.; ! ^Р^ЬПт ЬкпаеоГДС-^

кгс £ і r.
expect,much further aid from the gov- anything that migni ve 
eminent. There were difficulties that chances of passing, 
might arise through having part of 
the harbor under commission and part 
under the direct control of the city, but 
these were matters that could be ar- 
îanged in due time. He favored plac
ing the whole harbor in commission 
eventually.

Percy W. Thomson of Wm. Thomson* 
and Co., said that he did not know of 
any shipping men who were opposed 
to the commission scheme and did not 
know why they should be. Circuin-

had changed since the time ton Star.

HARDWARE FIRM ROBBED.

6ARCASTIS.Employees of Victoria House Have 
Stolon Nearly $10,000.

men as

“It Is a mistake,” said Otto E. Schaar 
C„ July 2—Tho ] the president of the Ncw,Yorlc Walt- 

! ere’ Club, "to think that an Engllsh- 
Company have discovered man always wants his beef excessive

ly rare. As a matter of fact, the Eng
lish like their beef better done than 

we do.”
•T once saw a waiter,” he resumed, 

"serve an English duke with a out of 
very, very rare sirloin.

"The duke looked closely at the slice 
of bright red meat. Then he said:

"Walter, just send for the butcher, 

will you?"
" ‘The butcher, sir7’ the waiter stam

mered-
" 'Yes, said the duke, 

doesn’t seem to be quite dead yet.’ ” 
Washington Star.

Syndicate Buys Land 

on Prince Wm. St

VANCOUVER. B.
wholesale hardware firm of Mcl-ennan,
McFeely
peculations among its employes run
ning close on to $10,000. A portion of 
the goods has.been recovered, but ow
ing to length of time the thefts con
tinued it has been found Impossible to 
locate thousands of dollars’ worth of 
property and cash. The guilty employes 
have been dismissed, the firm not de
siring to prosecute owing to the fact 
that it would be impossible to secure a 
return of the goods or their equivalent 
in cash, and because of the prominence 
In Vancouver and the east of the rela
tives of some Of the dishonest clerks.

detection

: day.
і Judge Parker would not discuss the 
! comments by Henry Watterson, of 
j Louisville, Kjr., upon his resolutions, 
! and, in fact, he declined to give his 

Government After it for Site opinion of any of the interviews by
prominent Democrats based upon the 
tentative draft. He said, however, that 
.he is not irrevocably committed to ;he 
tribute prepared by him In New York, 
but that he believes the resolutions 
adopted should suitably acknowdedgo 
the debt owed Mr. Cleveland by the 
Democratic party.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 3,—The stream 
of callers and of letters, all expressing 

best wishes for the political fu- 
of William J. Bryan, to inter- 

Herman Ridder,

were
*uch cheerfulness and persistence in 
performance that your name has be- 

endeared to all our members, in 
that perhaps your unselflsh- 

ln and love of the labor of aeslst-

come
В manner

for Drill Shed, but Syndi- ~ 

cate Won’t Sell

mess
flted by the administration of kindness 
renders you unable fully - to appreciate 
but the record of your labors In this 
Order is written into our minds as 
Indelllbly as the tooth of time and 
•rasure of oblivion can permit.

For a greater part of the years of 
your membership in Pioneer Lodge you loca,
bave been our treasurer guarding our patton „roperty opposite the custom 
funds, keeping our accounts, and ad- house Qnd later took an option on the 
ministering the duties of the office Finegtln property adjoining it, 
fivlthout any reward or the hope there- cluded the purshase on June 30, paying 
of. You have visited the sick assi- Mj, F]nncgan $2,259, thus becoming 
duously, many a home have you cheer- owners 0f the whole block of vacant 
ed, and many an eye have you bright- land 
ened, and many a heart have you lifted , A ropol ter for The Sun further learns 
In dark hours that come to all. that it is probable that a large hotel

have had work to do will l3<1 erocted by the syndicate. The

‘This beefThe Sun learns that the syndicate of 
men which recently purchased the As a consequence of the

file sonone of the guilty young mc-n, 
of a prominent middle west business 

who is known fiom one end of 
Canada to thé. other, 
nave attempted suicide last 
night at Ills boarding house. The dls- 

clerks operated ill conjunction

the
AN ANALOGY.♦ture

rupted today when 
editor of the New York Staats Zeitung, 
called at Fair view and asked Mr. 
Bryan to withdraw from the contest ir 

Democrat who could

THE FICKLE SUMMER MAID.ma ncon- thorougphly fajntllar wltK 
economic principles you ttdvo-

із reported to 
Sunday

“Man at the seashore dis- 
Dld

“Are you 
all the

Rodrick-
covered diamonds in the surf.

discover any jewels when you cate?” „ 0
“My dear sir,” answered Senator 

Sorghum, "a good book agent doesn’t 
have tn know- the contents of a volume 
by heart in order to sell It.”—Washlng-

you ever 
were there?"

Van Albert—”1 thought I discovered 
a jewel last summer, but after she jilt
ed me I came to tho conclusion that 

she wae only an imitation."

favor of "some 
win,”

honest
with a number of teamsters in the em
ploy of the Mainland Transfer Com
pany, and the guilty men working for 
the latter company have also been dis-

-

Mr. Bidder
and Mr. Bryan was pleasant and of 
the frankest nature throughout. Mr.

Mr. Bryan in as mant

The Interview betweenWhenever we
Br services to be performed that re- government is anxious to secure the 
Bulred particular attention, the exer- property for a new drill shed. This 
else of prudence and common sense would he one of the finest sites avail- 

attentive performance in details able fur ihc purpose, but a man con- 
always turned, as it were, in- netted with the syndicate stated to The 

perform such Sun last night that the syndicate would 
For probably not sell to the government. 

When pressed to divulge what he syn
dicate was likely to use the property 
for, he admitted that it was possible 
they would erect a hotel there.

stances
missed.

Ridder told 
words that he would oppose him open- 

convention, that the Foods”—TryIF you are tired of porridge and other “Breakfastand
(we have
■tlnctlvely to you to 
work and discharge such duty.

have never

ly at the Denver
Zeitung and Mr. Bidder per 

sonally W'ould support the Ticket. Mix 
Kidder told Mr. Bryan that it was 
a matter for the serious consideration 
of the latter whether or no he should 
accept a third nomination and wreck 
the chances of the Democratic party 
to elect its ticket at the coming elee-

Staats

I
these thirty years you 
tailed us but whenever required you 
have gone forth to the performance of 
these noble deeds that whilst bringing 
you no fame as the world counts fame, j
have given you pleasure to do and ; № Speaker, he said, I got this let-
have placed you in the high posi cm ^er yesterday and I couldn’t read it. 
that you hold in our hearts, and in After j studied it quite a spell I show- 
the history of Pioneer Lodge. , ed jt t0 twenty or thirty of the fel-

Thls Lodge is unable to say or to do lowa jn the House, and, between us, 
Anything adequate to meet all that the we have spelled out all the words ex- 
tnJnds of our members eo quickly sug- œpt those last three words.

recognition of the value of i Uncle Joe took the letter and studied 
services herein referred to. But |t. 

do something, we can tell you 
how highly we appreciate what you you
■’"Чу, doaa lor us, and we can present “Personal and Confidential." ,

1
- 4tion.

“I do not believe you can carry New 
nominated,"

і

York state if 
said Mr. Ridder 
vqu,” replied Mr. Bryan, 
thousrh I am unable to

you are 
“I cannot agree with 

“but even the only flaked corn food that is malted The choicest white flint 
blended with life-giving barley malt. Delicious in flavor, crisp, 

tasty, nourishing. Try it for breakfast 
with milk or cream. Your grocer sells it

carry that 
be elected with-state, I believe I can 

out the electoral vote of New York.
Later Mr- Ridder gave out the sub

stance of his talk with the

corn (

The only Malted Com FlakesBest as a 
your L 

iwe can
Demo-
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Growing-Growing
See Page 6

Zemacura SalveVETERAN’S JEWEL 
FOR DAVID В. 0016

LOCAL NEWS
A Cos tumor’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure-

will positively cure any casees 
of PILES that are curable 
without the knife.

50o. Box. Six for $2.50

—AT—

If you want to save money on a good 
pair of trousers inspect Fidgeons line 
from 98.x to 12.98 for men, 48c to $1.18 
for boys. Corner 
streets, North End.

There were thirty-one marriages dur
ing the past week. The list of births 
numbers fifty-three, being twenty-nine 
females and twenty-four males.

iMiss M. E. Parlee, who has been 
spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. E. C. Law, of Cambridge, Mass., 
returned yesterday by steamer Calvin 
Austin.

I
Main and Bridge *I DYKEMAN’S Prestation Last Evening at 

Pioneer Lodge.
/ The ROYAL PHARMACYSTORE CLOSES AT ONE O'CLOCK SATURDAY. OPEN TO

NIGHT UNTIL 10.30- He Has Been Treasurer for Twenty Two 
Years and a Member 

Since 1879.

* and attend our FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY Sales.

/ KING ST.A Few Bargains which we 
Mention among the numer
ous ones to be found in the 
different departments for 
Friday night and Saturday 
morning :

h ♦ SPECIAL FOR
* WEDDING GIFTS.

An unknown man who was riding a 
bicycle on Union street yesterday af
ternoon met with a serious accident. 
A team owned by W. A. Porter was 
driving along Union street at a fast 
clip. Suddenly a man 
turned the corner and before the horse 
could be stopped the end of the shaft 
struck the man in the stomach. He 
was thrown from the wheel and land
ed several feet away, 
he lay on the street car tracks, but 

able to regain his feet at length

lx

A very pleasing incident was in
cluded in the proceedings at last ev
ening's meeting of Pioneer Lodge I. 
O. O. F. This was the presentation of 
a veteran's medal to the treasurer^Da
vid B. Dclg.

During tile evening District Deputy 
Grand Master, H. El Codner, assisted 
by other Grand Officers, Installed the 
newly elected officers of Pioneer aa 
follows;

Noble Grand—H. V. MacKinnon. 
Vice Grand—Rev. Gordon Dickie . 
Treasurer—David B. Dolg.
Rec. Secy.—Joe. A. Murdoch.
Per. Secy.—John L. Wilson.
Conductor—Dr. A. D. Smith.
Warden—C. N. Skinner 
Chaplain—Rev. David Lang.
R. S. N. G.—D. A. Sinclair 
L. S. N. G.—T. McMastera 
R. \g. S.—Thoa. White 
L. S. S.—Aaron Hastings.
R. S. V. G.—B. Graham.
L. S. V. Q.—Dr. Jaa. Christit 
I. G.—A. S. Dinamora 
O. G.—C. H. Doig.
Following the installation, the retir

ing Noble Grand, C. H. Fowler, hand
ed to Dr. James 
which had been presented a short time 
ago. Dr Christie briefly replied.

Bon. C. X. Skinner and Dr. A. D. 
Smith were called upon to present to 
L>. В D-iig the veteran’s Jewel for long 
and faithful service in the order. Mr.

(Continued on Page 9.)

I
on a bicycle LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,

Eight Inches in Diameter,

WILCOX BROS■
ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prin:e Wm St., St John, N.B.

For some timef
150 Children's Pinafores was

and walk home.r-
made from orlnts and white lawn, on sale at from 25 CENTS to 
50 CENTS EACH, regular pr Ices' running from 60 cents to $1.25.

-

I . Under Bank of Montreal. 54-60 Dock St.. I -5 Market Sq.Members of Section 1, Maritime Y. 
M. C. A. boye’ camp will leave on Wed
nesday next for their 1908 camp at 
Robinson's Point, Grand Lake, 
expected there will be about seventy 
boys from various parte of the pro
vince. Physical Instructor Hyman, of 
Moncton, will be in charge. The bovs 
from the railway town will arrive, here 
on Tuesday night, going up river on 
the May Queen with the St. John con
tingent on Wednesday morning. 
Fredericton quota will go by steamer 
Hampstead to Gagetown, where they 
will join the others.

Infant’s and Children’s Pique and Cashmere Coate
A manufacturers’ set of sajn plea. These coats will be sold at JUST 
ONE-HALF what they are worth. $1.50 coats for 76 cents, $2.00 
coats for $1.00, $3.00 coats, $1- 50, $4.00 coats. $2.00.

Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladles' Waists
most extraordinary values in this lot, sizes 34, 36 and 38. 
from 35 cents to $1.25.
$2.00.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
It is

Prices
Ordinarily they would be from 75 cents to Jr

The

k
A

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co., BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,

Christie the jewelWILL CELEBRATE THE 
FIRST HALF HOLIDAY60 CHARLOTTE ST. of the neatest and most symmetrical 

kind is the rule of our establishment. 
We are known by the excellent quality 
of our work in this and' all other lijies 
of advanced practical dentistry. Pain
less Extracting, Filing, Filling, Clean
ing, etc. We solicit a trial, feeling as
sured that your satisfaction will bring 
you back again regularly. Our charges 
are very moderate in spite of £he supe
rior nature of our work.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

l
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.

2 pint bottles of WPorcester Sause, 
for 25 cents.

A lb. of 40c. Chocolate tor 20 cent*. 
Special price.

A lb. Can of Baking Powder, guarçç- 
teed, for 25 cents.

Flour less than wholesale price-

Potatoes, 15 cents a pk.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 a 

cwt.
20 lbs. best Cane Sugar, for $1.00.
If you buy a pound of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
best cane Sugar for $100.

Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. a 
can.

Business Houses Close Dote 
This Memoon.

PATRIARCHS WILL 
ARRIVE AT 3.30 P.M.

Olives in Glass. ilі

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c. ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

чч •r •

Weather Man Provides the Right Kind of 
Day and Preparations are Made 

for a Lively Holiday. '
Lynn and Portland Oddfellows 

to be Here Today.
/

These Warm Days143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincesslÜffÆko WALTER GILBERT

CHOCOLATE
OXFORDS

This is the first general half holiday 
of the season and the weather man has 
delivered some of his best brand of 
weather for the occasion. The heat is 
causing many to leave town and seek 
cooler breezes at the beaches and on 
the river. Many attractions are plan
ned for the day and what will be the 
first Saturday outing of the year to 
many people will be duly celebrated-

The Street Railway is preparing to 
handle làrgw crowds at Sêaside Park, 
and C. Scammel will cater to the crow* 
of visitors in the street railway res
taurant.

At Rockwood all the attractions will 
be in full swing and a record breaking 
afternoon is expected.

The afternoon trains are carrying 
away crowds to the various suburban 
resorts and many private picnics are 
being planned for the many delightful 
places within easy reach of the city.

For those who stay in town the mov
ing picture houses will provide amuse
ment.
matinee, at which Buster Brown will 
distribute souvenirs. The Cedar opens 
again this afternoon under new man
agement.

Another cool resort in the city is the 
Victoria Roller Rink which will pro
vide band music today for the skaters.

The 62nd Rifle Club will shoot on 
the rifle range today In the thirty- 
second Military Rifle League match. 
The match will start at 130 p. m.

The Natural History Society will 
hold a field meeting at Spruce Lake 
this afternoon it the weather is favor
able. Buckboards will leave the mus
eum at 1.30. Members and their friends 
are invited to attend.

This afternoon there will be held at 
Westfield the first of a series of races 
for the Magee tropny for the prizes in 
class “A" (salmon boat races). There 
is a very great interest being taken in 
these races, as the boats are apparent
ly very closely matched and as the 
newer and larger boats will have to 
give time allowance to the smaller ones 
it places them all on very equal foot-

Band Concert and Sapper at Roekwond 
This Evening—Chnrth Parade 

Tomorrow Morning

suggest to you the need of something in the Vne of Shirt Waist Suits. We have them 
in great variety. Come in and look them over. The low prices at which 

we are selling them will be sure to induce you to buy.

Cambric Shirt Waist Suits, $2.95, $3-35» $3-75»
Lustre Shirt Waist Suits (Cream, Navy, Brown),
White Pique Skirts 
White Duck Skirts

ï'A
i.\

$3-85
$6.dt>
2.25

і The Oddfellows hold the centre of the 
stage today, and if the present fine 

"weather continues, the visit to St. John 
of the brethren froth Lynn and Port
land should prove mqst enjoyable. Un
der command of General Welch the 
Patriarchs Militant of Canton City of 
Lynn, accompanied by a number of 
friends, numbering in all about a hun
dred, left Lynn yesterday and em
barked for St. John by the Eastern 
Line steamer Governor Cobb. At Port
land they were Joined by another large 
party of Oddfellows, all desirous of 
spending the Fourth of July, for a 
change, outside the United St&tes. The 
steamer will arrive here at half past 
three o’clock.

Members of Canton La Tour will as
semble at two o’clock this afternoon at 
the Union street hall and, headed by 
the Artillery Band, will march to meet 
the visitors. Col. N. W. Brenan will be 
in command. The local Patriarchs will 
escort their guests to the Royal and 
Victoria Hotels.

At seven o’clock this evening the 
visitors and St. John members, with 
their friends, will take buckboards for 
Rockwood Park. The Artillery Band 
has been engaged for a concert at the 
park ,and supper will he served in the 
pavilion by the White Catering Co.

Tomorrow at half past ten sharp, all 
St. John Oddfellows and the visitors 
will assemble at Union street hall, and 
at eleven o’clock will, with the band, 
march to St. Andrew’s Church, 
service there begins at half past eleven 
and will be conducted by Dr. G. M. 
Campbell, Past Grand, assisted by Rev. 
David Lang, Chaplain of Pioneer. The 
route of march to the church from 
Oddfellows hall will be Union street 
to Charlotte, to King, to Germain, and 

the return the parade wilt go by 
Germain street to Queen, to Charlotte, 
to Union and along Union to the hall. 
On Sunday afternoon the visitors will 
have a chance to goTibout the city. On 
Monday morning, xvithout any formal 
send-off, they will leave by boat on re
turn to their homes.

Sizes 5 to T 1-2 SI«35 
Sizes 8 to tO 1*2 $1.65 
Sizes 11 to 2 $2.00

t- $1.9°,F y

:
I.90

These Chocolate Oxfords for 
Girls and Children are made 
of nice smooth Chocolate Kid 
on a broad toe comfortable 
fitting last, and are very sat 
isfaotory for summer wear

Chocolate Shoes are 
Cool and Easy

%

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.Г
The Princess has a special

Saturday Special. l5È3Sa
57 King St.

»

94 ют
STREET

CODS'
ІІГТЩ

0

T. H. HALL/

MCGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM \

The friend of sun-burnt sore faces, 8old only by ue.
because it soothes and heals...........

“RELIABLE ROBB.” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.
KODAK

Plate Tank Developers
H’s

!№storE-PRICES- The

LINEN ROOM ODDMENTS83.50 
. 4.50

4x5
5x7

Stores Open Tonight.
Till 11.80.E. Q. NELSON & CO.,

Cor, King and Charlotte St».
WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c., 30c.,

on

Xowel Oddments in High Grade Qualities.
Prices to Clear, 30c, 40, 50c. 70c. and 75c. Each.

ІП2.
The race will start from Weetfield 

wharf at 3.15 p. m. sharp and will be 
one of the regular association

16c.
COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 160., 

18c. *0c., 34a yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, lc., 

la, 10o., 15c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c.. 15c.,

The over
courses, which one will be decided by 
the judges before the start. Final In
struction will be given the competitors Some are Hemmed and others are Hemstitched. The greater number are All 

over Damask Huck. Some Damask Ends and Borders. This is a particularly fav
orable opportunity to procure high grade Towels at a low price.

■*-
at Westfield wharf.

The boats entered are Chinook 
(scratch), Lolita, Mona, Lillian, Wabe- 
no, Thistle, Pronto, Arrah, Wanna, 
Leola, Kenwood, Sans Souci and Now

LOCAL COMPANY DID
NOT LOSE SO HEAVILYBoldest

25a
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
p$dr, TAN, 12a pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS Then.
Four games of ball Is the programme 

for today. Both the afternoon matches 
should be hotly contested. On the 
Victoria grounds the Marathons will 
meet a team from Moncton, 
the first outside game played here this 

The match will start at 
with James McAllister

Oddments in Hemstitched Cloths and Napkins.
lets of Napkins, Hemstitched. Prices, $5.75, $7.00, $8.98. The highest grade 

goods at very low prices to clear.
A Lot of Tea Napkins. Special price, $1.55 and $2 00 per doz. while they last..
Odd lot of Damask Cloths, Hemstitched. Prices. $2.50, $2 75, $3 o0. This is a 

small lot and will be keenly looked after.
Odd lot of White and Cream Damask. Useîul lengths. At prices to clear.

29a

SlashGLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte It

Loss of Ontario Company in Three Rivers 
Fin $15,000 Less Than 

Stated.

This is Odd

Yet!
season, 
three o'clock
bolding the Indicator. 4

In the Inter-Society League on the 
Shamrock grounds the 9t. Josephs and 
St. Peters will meet.
Josephs have been much improved of 
late and have w m their two last 
matches they should give the league 
leaders a run for their money. George 
MoDermott will umpire —

The evening game in this league will 
be between the St. Rose and St. John 
the Baptist.
Victoria grounds, the S|onctons and 
Marathons will again come together.

A recapitulation of the losses of the 
variouos insurance companies in the 
Three Rivers fire stated that the total 
loss was about $2,000,000, covered by 
about $1,127,500 insurance.

In the statement the remark is add
ed that the Ontario, which is owned In 
St. John, having purchased the Otta- 

Insurance Company, is liable for 
Ottawa losses in addition to its own, 
making a total of $38,000. This, the 
Star is informed, is Incorrect. The On
tario did not purchase the Ottawa Co.

eleven months ago reinsured

As the St.
PRICES CUT IN TWO.

The biggest Sale of Child
ren’s White Lawn Dresses, 
Dark Print Dresses, Cash- 

Coats and P. K. Coats 
held by a store our size 

in Saint John.
$1.75 Quality White Lawn 

Dresses, 4>8c. now.
$1.65 Quality Dark 

Dresses, 98c.
$2.75

Іїї mere
ever Seaside and Bathroom Towels.

47c., 49c., 59c. and 60c. a Pair.
Wçdding Rings wa

In the evening on the

We carry nothing but 
the best in Wedding Rings 

Very latest styles and a 
very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
$4.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. ROY AS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

v*6 MtMAt.

Print
Special, 39c.,

Wash Towels. The best 5c. Face Towel Manufact’d
f.

Cashmere but some
all the business then on the books of 
the Ottawa throughout Canada. As 
eleven months have elapsed the busi- 

is practically all run off and what 
continued is in the amount charg

ed Ontario of $18,300. There is but one
which

JULY 13 AT LORNEVILLE.Quality 
Coats, $1.39 each.

Infants’ Long Cash: 
Coats, worth $2.50, nowT 

$1.50 Quality P. K. Coats, 
98c. each.

The Orangemen of Lorneville will ce- 
their historic day with a par-

mere
.49. lebrate

ade and picnic on Monday, July 13th.
The affair will be in the hands of Cor

onation Lodge No. 1, L. O. L 
The Lorneville Fife and Drum Band 

will furnish music assisted by some 
members of the Every Day Club Band.

Dinner will b5 served on the grounds 
and with the usual list of sports and 
attractions a strenuous effort will be 
made to give everyone a good time.

ness
was

Ottawa policy concerned for 
the Ontario is liable amounting to $S<XX 
making the gross loss $19,100 to the On
tario. This of course is without deduct
ing reinsurance. Any published figures 
at this time can only be estimates any-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ju
П —д

c er. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 
Store Open Evenings.

?way.

******
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
TELE STAR. ST, JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY, JULY 4 1908,

'i L- : .

ь

THE BIG HIT
Of the St. John Dramatic Club, “SEE-SAW."

Our price, 19c per copy.
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Near Union«•hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.
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